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Export workshop 
set for Thursday

An ExpcHTt Trade Assistance 
Workshop will be held Thursday 
at the Dora Roberts Community 
C a tte .

Sponsored by Moore 
Development finr Big Spring and 
TU S e ^ c ,  the workshop is 
designed to give people more 
information on what is involved 
in ezpcHting their products.

There is no c h a i^  for the 
workshop and local business 
owners are encouraged to 
attend.

The workshop will begin at 
10:30 a.m. and is expected to be 
over by 2 p.m. Lunch will be 
provided fw  those in attendance.

To register, call Moore 
Development at 264-6032.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
TODAY

□ Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 160̂  
E. Third. Call Janis Dean, 
267-3068.

□ Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter No. 47, 
6:30 p.m'.; VAMC room 212. 
Call Bob Madigan at 267-

ttr£8DAY •
□ Beginning line dance 

classes, 9 a.m.. Senior 
Citizens Center. Call 267- 
1628.

□ Quarterback Club, 7:30 
p.m. All football parents 
and fans welcome.

WEDNESDAY
□ Line dancing, 1 p.m.. 

Senior Citizens Center, 
Industrial Park. Call 398- 
5522 or 267-1628.

Q Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 
How i^ College Cactus 
Room

□ Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room. Call 
Terry Hansen, 264-5175.

□ Eagles Lo^e Ladies 
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 E. Third.

THURSDAY
□ Kiwanis Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus 
Room. Call Billy Smith, ' 
267-6479.

Q Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
over.

Q Evening line dancing 
class, 6:30 p.m., ^ r in g  City 
Senior Center  ̂ Gideons 
International Big Spring 
Camp No. 4206, Hermans, 7 a.m.

□ Masonic Lodge No. 598, 
7:30 p.m., 219 Main.

□ Export Trade 
Assistance workshop, 10:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Dora Robert 
Community Center. There 
is no charge but please 
RSVP, 284-6032. '  '

I n s i d e  to d a y . . .
Abby 7
O iM ificd 6-7
Comics 8
General  ̂’ 3
Horoscope 7
dbituaries 2
Opinion ' 4
Sports 5

Vol. 94. No. 286
To Ksek vm, please call 

263-7SS1. Office horns arc 
7:30 ajn. to 5 pjn. Monday 
tfirough Fridiw. If )rou oiIm 
y i^  paper, plcaae call 263- 
7335 beroee 7 p jn. on week
days uid 11 ajn. on Sunday.

BSPD S gt Scott Griffin, 33, found dead at home Sunday
■y JOHN H. WALKER______________
M an a gin g Ed itor

Scott Griffin, 33, a 13-year veteran of 
the Big Spring Police Department was 
found dead at his home 
Sunday afternoon.

Griffin, who had been 
on full medical leave 
since April, was last 
seen ‘ alive Saturday 
night.  ̂ according to 
Police Chief Lonnie 
Smith. '■

Smith said Griffin's 
housekeeper found him 
and police were called to GRIFFIN

the scene at about 5 p.m.
"She had called a couple of times and 

had gotten no answer,” Smith said. “She 
called again, got no answer and came 
over and found him.”

Assistant Chief Pam Jordan said the 
death was being treated as “unattended 
at this time.”

Smith said there were no signs of any 
wounds to the body and. that Peace 
Justice Marilyn Carson hacf Ordered an 
autopsy on the body. The autopsy was to 
have been performed today.

Smith also said that because of 
Griffin's status 2is a peace officer, the 
Texas Rangers had been called in to 
investigate the case.

Texas Ranger Bob Bullock of 
Midland’s Co. E is heading up the inves
tigation.

A sergeant, Griffin was fired from the 
department in March 1997 after allega
tions he had submitted falsified time 
sheets were levied against him.

An internal investigation resulted in 
his termination on March 4, 1997 which 
was upheld by city manager Gary Fuqua 
before retired Judge Curt Steib of San 
Angelo ordered him reinstated back to 
March 5. Steib’s order included the pro- 
v^Q-that Griffin be demoted from lieu- 
tmiant.

A Big Spring native, Griffin joined the 
department as a patrol officer in Sept.

1985. He later served as a detective and ' 
was promoted to sergeant in 1990.

Griffin w oj^d both as a plainclothes 
and uniform officer and was injured in 
the line 6f duty while responding to an 
incident of family violence in June 1991. '

He was nominated as supervisor of the 
year in 1994, shortly after being promot- - 
ed to lieutenant, for his work in heading 
up the detective and narcotics divisions 
at the police department.

Following his reinstatement, hesuper:, 
vised the animal control department.

He is survived by his parents. Bill and 
Mel, and two children.

Funeral services are pending with 
Hawthorn Funeral Home in Carthage.

United Way’s helping hand works at Northside
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 

first in an 11-part series on the 
member agencies of the United 
Way of Big Spring and Howard 
County. NEXT MONDAY: Boys 
Club of Big Spring.
Gy MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A call ftom a father recently 
released from prison, with 
questions about his back child 
support payments.

A proud grandmother search
ing for a newborn baby's 
layette.

Mounds of paperwork, that if 
completed successfully, might 
mean a grant for a new basket
ball court.

These situations occur in a 
typical hour at the Northside 
Community Center, with direc
tor Max Webb.

"It's hard to talk about the 
Northside Community Center 
without mentioning Max Webb. 
He is the center. He has no 
staff, he does it all," said client 
Linda Land.

The Northside Community 
Center, a United Way Agency, 
has a client roster of 660, and 
nrovldes services on a monthly 
^ i s .

Land, originally from New 
York, contacted Webb at the 
NSCC at the urging of some of 
her neighbors at the Northcrest 
Apartments.

"I met with him, and we 
became quite close. He has sup
ported me, not just financially, 
but intellectually and morally. 
He has become like a father 
type figure for me. I have no 
family here, and he's that fami
ly for me," Land said.

Unemployed when she first 
came to the center, Webb 
arranged a job interview for 
Land, and transported her to 
the interview.

They hired me on the spot, 
and times when I haven't had a 
ride to work, he's picked me up 
and taken me to work. He's an 
all Eu-ound good guy, and he 
helps anybody who’s trying to 
help themselves," Land said.

She said Webb is a no-non- 
sense kind of person, who goes 
beyond the usual boundaries 
and truly expresses an interest 
in the welfare of his clients.

"When I've been in emotional 
distress or my self esteem has 
been low, he's said 'hey, you 
can do it. There is a silver lin
ing around that dark cloud'," 
Land said.

NERALD photo/Martha SturdNaiH

Sharaya Owens, 9, left, new mother Kendra Owens holding 3-day -old Ayanna DeShae Owens, and 
mom Linda Land call the Northside Community Center and executive director Max Webb, friend and 
tamlly.

Webb said the Northside 
Community Center offers sever
al programs to the residents of 
Big Spring, like the GED class
es currently underway.

The center has sponsored 
nearly 20 people for a certified 
nursing training course at 
Howard College.

"We've spent $2,300 in student 
fees, and all we've funded, 
except one, have found employ
ment. I’m proud of that," Webb 
said.

Also, the center offers after 
school tutoring, a new pro
gram, a back to school clothing 
program and rental and utility 
assistance for needy families.

"I try to open the door for peo
ple, so they can go find the 
answers they need," Webb said.

As director, Webb spends a 
great amount of his time refer
ring clients to other agencies.

He offers career counseling, 
and time management and bud
get management assistance. He 
offers employment counseling 
and helps clients learn to dress 
for a job interview,

Webb also refers battered

women to the agencies that 
may help them, and West Texas 
Legal Services visits the center 
twice a month. Webb facilitates 
those meetings.

"We do mainly family law, 
like custody battles, divorces, 
child support and paternity 
suits. Also, we'll get some land
lord-tenant disputes and wills 
and probates," he said.

Webb also provides laundry 
vouchers for his clients, and 
disposable diapers. He said he 
researched providing cloth dia
pers, but found once the cost of 
additional laundry vouchers 
and soap was accounted for, 
disposable were more economi
cal.

Of the total $48,000 yearly 
budget, half provides direct ser
vices to clients. The other half 
pays for the utilities for the 
center, as well as postage, 
printing, repairs, janitorial sup
plies and Webb's salary and car 
allowance.

The United Way provides 
about a fourth of the center's 
budget. Last year the center 
received $15,000, he said.

"The United Way provides 
funds so I can provide services 
to the clients. Without it, I 
would have to cut services 1 
provide," Webb said.

The center functions with a 
minimum of modern conve
niences. Client information 
lists are kept on index cards in 
a shoe box, and paper work is 
prepared on an electric type
writer.

Volunteers help Webb with 
special projects, like the 
Christmas season. Christene 
Hernandez and her daughter 
Jennifer volunteer each year.

"I enjoy helping Max anytime 
he needs any kind of help. He 
really does help, even with our 
older children. He's helping us 
try to get our oldest son, he's 24, 
a job,” said Hernandez.

The center gave her son a 
bicycle, so he could go to job 
interviews Webb was setting up 
for him, she said.

And one season, Hernandez 
said she and her husband were 
unable to provide Christmas for

See NORTHSIDE, Page 2

Mall
Lusk leaves 
DRCC to 
manage mall
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Kathy Lusk, Director of the- 
Dora Roberts Community 
Center, hopes she will be mov
ing on to bigger and better 
things as she prepares to take 
over as manager of Big Spring 
Mall at the end of September.

"I'm xeally excited about the 
move," said Lusk. This will 
give me a chance to work with 
the various retail merchants, as 
well as keep my certification as 
a Certified Property Manager."

Lusk said that although she 
has enjoyed working for the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and managing the 
facility, she needs to move on to 
a larger property to maintain 
the certification.
. "There are guidelines as to 
how big the property you man
age has to be to maintain your 
certification," said Lusk. The 
DRCC doesn't quite make the 
minimum requirements for the 
certification, but the mall will."

Lusk said that although sjie is 
looking forward to the new 
challenge that the Mall will 
offer her, she still has mixed 
feelings about leaving the 
Community Center.

"The Community Center has 
been a lot of work, but 1 cer
tainly will miss it," said Lusk. "I 
have really enjoyed working for 
the Chamber of Commerce, and 
I have had the chance to meet a 
lot of different people in the 
three years that I have been 
here.

"I am really looking forward 
to working with the retail mer
chants, as well as planning the 
events that go on there. Tammy 
Watt, the former manager of 
the Mall, has certainly left 
some big shoes to fill, but 1 am 
really excited about the chance 
to try."

Prior to joining the chamber 
staff at the community center, 
Lusk owned and operated the 
Green House Restaurant and 
Green House Catering. She con
tinued to operate the catering 
business after taking the com
munity center job.

Deaf Awareness Week offers SWGID 
the chanee to reaeh local community
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Deaf Awareness Week this 
week gives the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf 
an opportunity to reach the Big 
Spring community and make 
them aware of deafness and 
deaf persons.

John Green, director of col
lege relations at SWCID, said 
Ideally, he would like to see 
awareness and communication 
extend year round.

"Our community sees us every 
day, at Wal-Mart, at businesses, 
downtown. Some of us have jobs 
in Big Spring, and we would 
like them know about us," 
preen said.

Big Spring and Howard 
College have the prestigious 
honor of being home to SWCID, 
which is the only self-contained 
deaf college In the world, he 
said.

"We are 
the only 

ljunior col
lege pro- 
jgram, 

self-contained, for 
the deaf."

R o n  B r a s e l

, SWCID provost
"SWCID is very unique and 

very special," Green said.
SWCID is also one of the few 

secondary educational facilities 
for deaf students in the/;ountry. 
Gallaudet University, and the 
National Technical Institute for 
the Deaf, a part of the Rochester 
Institute of Technology in New 

^ork , are the. only two pro
grams designed* specifically for

deaf college students, said Ron 
Brasel, provost at SWCID.

There are other opportunities 
in the country for deaf students 
seeking higher education, but 
those programs mainstream 
their deaf students into the tra
ditional course work and class
rooms, Brasel said.

"We are the only junior col
lege program, self-contained, for 
the deaf," Brasel said.

Which means that SWCID stu
dents have an opportunity to 
take all their classes and reside 
on the SWCID campus.

They only have to go to 
Howard College for a course if 
they choose to, Brasel sdld.

SWCID has planned a week of 
activities for their students, to 
celebrate the week, Green said.

"The purpose of Deaf 
Awareness Week is to expose 
people here in the Big Spring 
community to our culture and 
our needs," Green said.

HCIULO ptMto/UMta ChMt*
A worker cleans the brass buttons on the doors at Municipal 
Auditorium.
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Scott Griffin
Service for Scott Griffin, 33, 

Big Sinring, is pending with 
Hawthorn Funeral Home in 
Carthage.

He died Sunday, Sept. 20,1996, 
at his home.

Local arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

NORTHSIDE__
C on tin ue d  from  Page 1

her children, because his busi
ness was slow and their income 
was affected.

'It w^s three days before 
Christmias, and my children 
were asking, 'where are our 
presents?' 1 told them it was 
about sharing and showing 
God's love, and that they should 
trust Jesus.

Then, as I was stacking c<ms 
at the center that had beer 
given for the families, a man 
came in with a gift of money 
raised to help five needy fami; 
lies. And I learned we had been 
selected as one of those fami
lies.

'It was wonderful. We 
received a voucher for $172 
worth of clothes and toys. My 
daughter looked at me and said, 
'Mom, we're going to have 
Christmas'!' Hernandez said.

Hernandez said she enjoys 
her association with Webb and 
the center, and she's been vol
unteering for the past five 
years.

'We have been blessed. He is 
a friend, he's a really good 
friend,' Hernandez said.

Miss America 
pledges to help 
diabetes aid

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) -  
Diabetes has a new face; Miss 
America’s.

Hours after being crowned 
Miss America 1999, Nicole 
Johnson, who suffers fix>m juve- 
nite diabetes an4, v fe ^ , a^ 
insulin pump 24 Wurs' a dW# , 
promised Sunday to use her 
newfound fome to spotlight'the 
disease.

“It makes me the perfect 
spokesperson for that issue,” 
said the aspiring TV news 
anchor from Roanoke, Va.

The 24-year-old native of 
Seminole, Fla., is a graduate of 
the University of South Florida 
and Regent University in 
Virginia Beach, Va., who has 
worked for the Christian 
Broadcasting NetwcH'k.

Seeking scholarship money, 
she competed twice in the Miss 
Florida Pageant before moving 
to Virginia to attend graduate 
school and competing in that 
state’s pageant three times, 
finally winning this year.

She walked off with the Miss 
America crown — and a $40,000 
scholarship — on Saturday after 
performing ‘”rhat’s Life,” a 
song about triumph over adver
sity.

It’s a topic she knows plenty 
about.

“I’ve been taught, since I was 
a little girl, to never give up,” 
she said.

She was diagnosed with juve-

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24lh A Johnaon 267-8288

Scott Griffin, 33, died 
Sunday. Services are pending 
at Hawthorn Funeral 
Home,Carthage, TX.

NALLEY-PICKLE' 
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Funeral Home

J Trinity Memorial Park 
L  and Crematory

E
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bUb diabetes, aa oncommoti 
iNrm of the disease, at the age of 
19. For four years, the had to 
eat meals at the same time each 
day, take insullo iiOections and 
carefully monitor her blood 
sugar levels.

Fourteen months ago, 
Johnson got an insulin pump, a 
small instrument that looks like 
a telephone pager. It delivers 
insulin through a needle and 
regulates the flow, giving her as 
much as she needs.

’The device has freed her firom 
the restrictions and infections, 
she said.

She wore it during all phases 
of the pageant except the swim
suit competition.

One thing she won’t be wear
ing is the crown.

Pageant officials are de
emphasizing the royal aspects 
of Miss America in hopes of 
casting her as a relevant, down- 
to-earth role model, and 
Johnson declined to put ffie 
crown on during a news confer
ence Sunday, offering instead to 
hold it. ’

Her diabetes didn’t interfere 
with tradition. After getting 2> 
hours sleep, she frxillcked in the 
surf for photographers, a tradi
tion for all new Miss Americas.

And it won’t get in her way as 
Miss America, she said.

“I’ve always been a go-getter,” 
she said.

Asked for her opinion on the 
White House sex scandal, 
Johnson called on President 
Clinton to resign for ’he good of 
the country.

“1 personally think it would 
be better for him to resign,” she 
said. “That’s my personal opin
ion because I think it is so sad. 
He is the number one role 
model in the world, basically.

*;We’re dealing with far more 
than his personal life. It is 
affecting children, it is affecting 
femilies.”

Albright says U.S. 
must keep heat 
on North Korea

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
United States and Japan must 
“keep the heat on” North Korea 
to abide by its promise to give 
up nuclear weapons develop
ment in exchange for free ener
gy supplies. Secretary of State 
Madeieltie'Albright skyfe'.

■Tfettfier ’df
under any illusions aboui<thb 
government of Pyongyang or 
the potential threat it poses to 
peace and stability in the 
region,” Albright said Sunday 
after she and Defense Secretary 
William Cohen met with their 
Japanese counterparts.

Although Japan has delayed 
its $1 billion contribution to 
build two light-water reactors 
as part of the 1994 nuclear 
freeze pact, the Tokyo govern
ment suggested it eventually 
would adhere to the deal and 
put aside its anger over an Aug. 
31 missile test by the North 
Koreans. The rocket, in a failed 
attempt to launch a satelPte, 
flew over Japan with no warn- 

,ing.
The agreement is “the best 

method for preventing nuclear 
development by North Korea,” 
said Japanese Foreign Minister 
Masahiko Komura. “On this 
score, Japan and the United 
States see eye-to-eye.”

In light of North Korea’s bal
listic missile development, the 
United States and Japan agreed 
Sunday to conduct joint 
rese2U"ch on a missile defense 
system that could protect the 
island nation from attack.

“No one should doubt our 
commitment to defend our 
interests and to work together 
for peace and stability in Asia,” 
Cohen said at a news confer
ence. “And this is the best way 
to protect both the United States 
and Japan.”

The United States has 100,000 
troops in North Asia, about one- 
third of them guarding the 
always tense demilitarized zone 
between North and South 
Korea.

Japan has conducted prelimi
nary studies, some with this 
country, on ways to defend 
against missiles. The United 
States is developing several the
ater missile defense systems as 
well, although American scien
tists haven’t been able to over
come technological hurdles to 
knock a fast-moving target out 
of the sky.

R i l n i o n s
’THE BSHS CLASS OF *68 Is

having a 30 year class reunion 
on Oct. 9-10.

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
1601W. nth Place

, 263-1211

We need your help In locating 
the following flaaatnalaa: Jerry 
Altom, Glenna Annstrong, Jack 
Bailey, Dana Bakar 
(Pennington). Wanda BaU, Ruth 
Beltx, M a ^  Baniti, Bill 
Bortner, Don BurcheU, ChaiiOs 
Byrd, Twry Camarigg, Alura 
Cannon, Clarie-Marie Caulflald, 
Martha Choat, Sue Clark, Jenna 
Clinkscales, Lavera Coffey, 
Steve Cook, Claudene Cooper, 
David Cooper. Steve Correira. 
Dana Craven, Toni Dailey, Pat 
Davis, Mario.De Leon. James 
Deese, Gloria Disney, Donna 
Ferguson (Howard), Linda 
Fuller. Debbie Gilmore, Joe 
Gonzales. Cleveland Gossett, 
Ethel Green (Wakefield). G.T. 
Guthrie. Robert Hall, Diane 
Harkins, Charlotte Helman, 
Lenora Hierman (Harigrove), 
Patti Henderson. Jessie 
Houston, Nan Howard, Linda 
Hughes (Huston), Gary James, 
Cynthia Johnson, Wayne 
Johnson, Jerry Jones, Robert 
Jones, Kathleen Kemp. 
Christine King (Shrum), Helen 

Labowskl, Gary Lagerstrom. 
Diana Landrum, Isabel Lopez 
(Bustamante), Allan Martin. 
Arnulfo Martinez, Richard 
Martinez, Carolyn McCann, 
Patsy McClanahan. Judy 
McHaney, James McNutt, ’Terry 
Mitchell, David Mize, Barbara 
Morris, Wayne Murphy, Juan 
Navarro. Coy Nelson, Larry 
Nelson, Richard Nelsim, David 
Newton, Nick NUlo, Burt Nix, 
Kay PalQier. Judy Patton, Gwyn 
Peer, Alice Perkins, Jeff Phares, 
James Phillips, John Phillips, 
Henrietta P i ^  (Carson), Ray 
Pope, Shirley Ray (Petascho), 
Lairy Russell, Mmiy Russell, 
Sandra Ryder. Ambrocio 
Sanchez, Eugene Scott, Greg 
Shepherd, Dm  Shortes, Linda 
Sigmon. Shirley Simunovic, 
Carolyn Sisson (Ahnon), Joyce 
Smith, William Smith, Colette 
Took, Regina ’Trivett, Danny 
’Turney, David Vasquez, Mike 
Warren. Danny Westbrook, 
Glenda Wilkes (McMaUan), L.C. 
Williams. Frances Wilson, 
Michael Wilson, William Wood,. 
Kathy Woods, and David 
Wright.

Please call Jeanie Johnson 
Knocke at 263-1757 or Vivian 
Dickson Glickman at 267-6808 if 
you have any information about 
any ot the names listed.
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MONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•TOPS Club (Take off pound 

sensibly), weigh-in 5 p.m. and 
meeting at 6 p.m., Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Encouragers Sup^rt Group 
(formerly Widow/Widower sup
port group) first and third 
Mondays each month. First 
Monday meetings are at a local 
restaurant at 6 p.m. Third 
Monday meetings are at 6 p.m. 
at First Presbyterian Church 
Seventh and Runnels (enter 
through north door). We have 
various activities, such as 
guest speakers, play games, 
have covered dish supper, visit 
or go out to eat. For more infor
mation call 398-5522 or 399-4369.

•Alzheimer’s support group, 7 
p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 N. 
Lancaster, first Mondays of 
each month. Call Galynn 
Gamble at 263-1271.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Call 268- 
4189 (pager no.)

•New Voice -Club, a support 
.group for laryngectomees and 
their families. 6:30 p.m., 2410 
Wasson Dr., the house behind 
the 7-11 store. For more infor
mation call 267-2800.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
6:30 p.m., Marcy House, 2301 
Wasson. C3all 268-9041.

•Association of Retarded 
Citizens of Howard County 
meet 7 p.m. the flrst Monday of 
each month at 806 E. Third 
Street, the HARC bingo build
ing. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the last Monday of each 
month at 6 p.m. at 409 Runnels, 
Clyde Alsup Building. TXAMI 
meeting to follow. For more 
information call 263-0027 or 
267-7220.

•The Big Spring Alliance for

E a tee  L a u d e r  
G ift  w ith  p u r c h a s e

Mon.-8at 10 s n X  pm.

A B u . S r RI \ <:
K O U M )  I I IF T o \ V \

the Mentally 111 meets the 
fourth Monday of each month 
at. 7 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for
merly the TU building) For fur
ther information call Sondra at 
267-7220.

•Encourager's support group 
(for widows and widowers) wlU 
meet Sept. 21, at 6 p.m. at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Seventh and Runnels (enter 
through North door). Bring a 
covert diah.and enjoy-a game 
of BingQ^'Brma Steward will 
provide boards and prizes. For 
mbre informatfon, csdl 398-5522 
or 3994369.

•Survivors of Suicide will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Pastoral 
Care Office of Memorial 
Hospital and Medical Center in 
Midland. Lettie Englund, MSW, 
a counselor in Big Spring, will 
be the speaker.

TUESDAY
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday of each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie, 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors’, diabetic support 

group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February. April, June, August, 
October and December, in the 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 706 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical ten ter room 
213. Call Beverly Rice, 268-5077.

•'Most Excellent Way,' an 
addiction support group, 3610 
Dixon, call 264-9900.
••Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. glosed meeting.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the second Tuesday of 
each month at 5:30 p.m. at 319 
Runnels. For more information 
call Shannon Nabors a t  263- 
0027.-;"f. ;..r

•The Big Spring AUiancejCor 
the Mentally 111 meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for
merly the TU building)'For fur
ther information call Sbndfa at 
267-7220

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Dr. Ronald Meyer, D.Min., 
LCDC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling, Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for cliehts in 
Midland. Appointments for 
counseling services are made 
by calling 1-800-3294144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Call 268-4189 (pager 
no.)

IF YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN WRITING.

B rii ' i s
SPRING TABERNACLE 

CHURCH, 1209 Wright, has ft*ee 
food for the area needy from 10 
a.m. to noon every Thursday.

THE ALZHEIMER’S ASSO- 
CIA'nON SUPPORT Group. 
West Texas Chapter, will meet 
Thursday, Sept. 24 at Comanche 
Trail Nursing Center at 7 p.m. 
The topic will be “Dealing with 
holiday stress.”

A BENEFIT DANCE IS 
planned Friday, Sept. 25, at La 
Vedera for Yolanda Saldana, 
who needs a heart transplant. 
Music will be by El Grû X) Mi 
Gusto, with disc jockey 
Jennifer Mata. Time for the 
benefit is 8 p.m.-midnight and 
admission Is $5 at the door.

SANDS p r o  WILL BE host
ing a meal before the football 
game on Friday. Sept. 25. The 
meal will include Mexican pile 
on, dessert and drink.

Prices are $5 for adult and $3 
for 10 years and under. Serving 
will begin in the school cafete
ria at 5:30 p.m. until game time 
and will continue serving after 
the game. All woceeds go to the 
Sands p ro . ^  ^

THERE WILL BE A 
Homecoming Barbecue Sept. 25, 
from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Coahoma 
Elementary cafeteria. The oost

FURNITURE
100 M ilei Free D ^ ivery

206 Scurry ni.267-837t
Big Spring,'feXM

is $6 per plate and dine in m* 
carry out is available. This is 
sponsored by the Coahoma FTA 
Booster Club.

HARVEST SATURDAY AT 
BIG Spring State Park is 
planned Oct. 3, with a pumpkin 
hunt for children, hayrides 
around Scenic Mountain and 
other activities. No reservations 
are needed, but a 91 event fee 
will be charged in addition to 
park entrance fee. ^

For more information, call 
2684931.

M a r k i t s
Dec. cotton 75.50 cents, down 30 
points; Oct. crude 16.45, down 4 
points; Cash hogs steady at 50 
cents lower at 30A0; c a ^  steers 
steady at 60 emits even; Oct 
lean hog futures 40.90, up 17 
points; Aug. live cattle futures 
62.25, down 25 points. 
couftMy: Delta Gofponitioa.
O ther markets were unavailable bjr 
preaa daM.

F iri : /EMS
Following is a summary of 

Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:'

FRIDAY
12:27 p.m. — 1700 block 

Lancaster, I medical call, trans
ported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

1:16 p.m. — 1600 block Settles, 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.

1:23 p.m. — 4200 block
Walnut, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.
-1:25 p.m. — 400 block Bell, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

4:26 p.m. — ^  bldck Circle, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

5:58 p.m. - 3600 block 
Hamilton, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

6:06 p.m. - 1900 Lamesa Hwy, 
medical call, >patient transport
ed to SMMC. , I

7:^ p./:^ - 100 block Aii;ba^ 
Road,‘ medical call, service 
refused.

8:42 p.m. - 800 block Timothy, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

SATURDAY
11:25 a.m. - 800 block

Lancaster, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

6:57 p.m. - 100 block Airbase, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

7:15 p.m. - 2200 block Gregg, 
medical call, service refused.

SUNDAY
12:46 p.m. -1700 block Young, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

5:50 p.m. - 1200 block Tucson, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

6:02 p.m. - 400 block Main, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

8:18 p.m., 3200 block Parkway, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

9:03 p.m. - 500 block Eighth, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to the VA Medical Center.

was arrested on local warrants. '
• JOHN HIHMAN. 48» was

arrested for public Intoxication.
• ERNEST 009IES, 36, was 

arrested tor public Intoxloation.
• JONNIB MCDONAU), 26. 

was arrested on local waiyants.
• ROGER FIERRO, 22, was 

arrested on local warrants. ^
• JESSIE ntERO. 19. was 

arrested on local imnipila. .
• DAVID OHRlEN. 19.. was 

arrested for minor to  posses
sion of alcohoL

• KIRK POELER, 19, was 
"arrested for minor in posses

sion of alcohol.
• COLE OKYTRA. 19. was 

-arrested on local warrants.
• JAMES HAYES, 36. was 

arrested for public intoxication.
• ELLEN SARTAIN, 39. was 

arrested on local wairants.
• JUAN GARZA, 34. was 

arrested for public intoxication.
• PAULA BAKER. 39. was 

arrested for public intoxication.
• ARTHUR JACKSON, 81. 

was arrested foi' public Intoxi
cation.

• JOE JOHNSON. 27. was
arrested for assault/famlly vio
lence.

• THEFT in the 400 block of E. 
4th. the comer of 11th and 
Settles, the 500 block of Donley, 
the 2300 block of Wasson, the 
1500 block of Wood, the 1100 
block of N. Lamesa, the 200 
block of W. Marcy, and the 1700 
block of E. Marcy.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 2000 block of W. 3rd, the 
1000 block of N. Main, the 1600 
block of Johnson, the 400 block 
of Bell, the 1100 block of E. 13th, 
and the 1800 block of E. Marcy.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS 
WARNING in the 700 block of 
W. 1-20.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING in -the 1000 block of 
Mountain' Dr., and the 1500 
block of E. 4th.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE in the 400 block of E. 4th. 
and the 1400 block of Oriole.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION in the 100 block )of 
Virginia, and the 1400 block of 
Oriole, i

UCENSE INVALID in the 400 
block of E. 4th.

• LOST PROPERTY in the 
400 block of E. 4th.

• PHONE h a r a s s m e n t  in 
the 400 block of E. 4th.

• THREATS in the 1600 block
of Young. ___

• DOG BITE in the 400 block 
of E. 4th.

• SEIZED PROPER'TY in the 
600 block of State.

SiUKin

P o u c i

'The Howard County Sheriff's 
Office reported the following 
activity between 8 a.m. Sunday 
and 8 a.m. Monday:

• JODY LYNN STOLP, 36, 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxi'eated/third or more 
offense.

• GLORIA ANN MORALES,
37, was arrested for contempt of 
a child support order.

• RICHARD DALE SPIVEY, 
JR., 18, was arrested on a 
motion to revoke parole/posses- 
sion of marijuana under 2oz.

The Big Spring Police" 
Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday:

• DELAND SAVELL, 40, was 
arrested on local warrants.

• PAMELA HAMILTON. 22, 
was arrested for possession of a 
controlled substance.

• ROBERT GARZA. 23. was 
arrested for possession of a con
trolled substance.

• TONY CASTELLANO. 25.

Rl COKIXS
Sunday’s high 99 
Sunday’s low 71 
Average high 87 
Average low 61 
Record high 103 in 1953 
Record low 39 in 1971 
Precip. Sunday 0.03 . 
Month to date 0.03 
Month’s normal 1.66 
Year to date 9.16 \
Normal for the year 14.36 >

, M.D., F.A.C.C.f
%
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RAVI PATEL
("Dr. Ravi')

Bo a r d  C e r t ir e d  in Ca r d io lo g y ,
Internal M edicine G 

C ritical C are  M edicine

Is Announcing The Relocation of his 
Practice from 2103 W. Michigan 

To

W E S T W O O D  M E D IC A L  O F F IC E  B U IL D IN G  
W estw ood M edicsl C en te r 

4214 Andrews Hlghwiiy, Suite SOS Mldtand, Tc x m  7S70S 
(91!^ 52Z5000 (answered 24 houn) j

All Existing and New Patiants Wskoma i
Complete Carmouxiy and Internal Medicine Services \ 

—  WdxBeAvmlable
Emphasis On ScREENviG AND Prevention or iteART Dbsasb

MEDICARE A AU DOURANCO AipCIPTED
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of president’s videotaped testimony goes before public
(AP) -  The 

for an unvar-
,_____ jsUlsiitCUnt

in hoars of videotai 
grand jury testimony and 2,800 
pages of transcripts Congress is 
relelasing to an eager media and 
a wary public.

Lawmakers who viewed the 
tape of Clinton’s Aug. 17 testi
mony; concerning his relation- 
sh4> with White House intern 
Monica Lewinsky said it is at 
times boring, at times riveting, 
as the president’s emotions 
range from evasive to angry to 
remorsefbl' White House offi
cials, seeking a sympathy boost, 
called the Republican-driven 
decisiop to release the material 
today a “garbage dump’’ on the 
president.

The tape was ̂ kely to produce 
a handful of highlights that will 
be played and replayed endless
ly on television..

To prepare viewers for the 
unprecedented spectacle of a 
president testifying b̂ -ifore a 
grand Jury, and on sexual mat
ters at that, CNN aired special

statMnents Sunday warning 
that the video contains “both 
language and descriptions’’ that 
“may be offensive to some view
ers and unsuitable to children."

Yet with the prior release of 
Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr’s rmort alleging Clinton 
committed peijury, obstruction 
of justice and abuse of power in 
the Lewinsky case, the way the 
president comes across on tele
vision may prove more impor
tant than what he actually says.

“There are some points in 
time where tiie president locks 
in the camera and makes a pret
ty compelling acquitting of him
self, of how he feels about what 
Ken Starr has done to him, to 
his family, to his friends, and 
how he felt the Paula Jones 
(sexual harassment) case was 
politically motivated. And I 
think he was very sincere,” said 
Rep. Lindsey Graham. R-S.C., a 
member of the House Judiciary 
Committee that voted last week 
to release the material. “You 
can tell that this ha^ hurt the 
guy.”

At other times, though, 
Clinton appwrs to be “dancing 
on the head of a pin to try to 
describe whai sexual relations 
are,’’ Graham said Sunday on 
NBC’s “MeeCihe Press.”  He 
dieted disclosure of the tape 
would not be a knockout blow to 
the president.

On the video, Clinton admits 
"inappropriate intimate con
tact” and “sexual banter” with 
Ms. Lewinsky but resists prose
cutors’ efforts to define the con
duct further, according to an 
opening statement described to 
liie  Associated Press by 
lawyers familiar with the presi
dent’s testimony.

“I regret that what began as 
friendship came to include this 
conduct,” the president 
answered when he was first 
asked a sex-related question by 
prosecutors just seven minutes 
into his testimony.

The moments of presidential 
regret are interspersed with 
legal debates involving the 
terms “sexual relations” and 
“alone” ai*J, in one exchange.

the tense of a verb.
“I think the president comes 

across answering some difficult 
questions. He does reasonably 
well,” Rep. Martin Meehan, D- 
Mass., another Judiciary 
Commltt^ member, said on 
ABC’s “This Week.” “I don’t 
think it will have a political 
effect.”

Rep. Asa Hutchinson, R-Ark., 
also a committee member, said 
the material has “more value as 
evidence than entertainment. 
Quite frankly, large portions of 
it are rather boring.”

Uneasy about defending 
Clinton’s sometimes legalistic 
answers. Democrats are dis
cussing whether to concede the 
president committed perjury 
and accept Ms. Lewinsky’s ver
sion of their sexual encounters 
even though he disputes her 
allegations that he touched and 
sexually stimulated her.

“I’m almost willing to say, 
’Let’s stipulate that President 
Clinton touched Monica 
Lewinsky where he shouldn’t 
have,”’ Rep. Robert Wexler, D-

Former Del Rio mayor says dam project killed by 
politics could have prevented recent flooding, deaths
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The 

damage and loss of lives in Del 
Rio fimm San Fblipe (hieek dur
ing ’Tropical Storm Charley 
could have been avoided if con
struction had proceeded 20 
years ago on a proposed dam, a 
former mayor in the border 
city sa^s.

Nine people in the area died 
during the flooding, and nearly 
600 residences in a historic 
neighborhood were destroyed. 
Six people remain missing, and 
damages from the Aug. 23 flood
ing of the normally placid 
creek have been estimated at 
$34.5 million.

Former Del Rio Mayor 
Alfredo Gutierrez Jr. says 
much of the tragedy could have 
been averted if the dam project 
hadn’t been mired in political 
and financial battles.

“That morning, when we 
woke up, that was the first 
thing to come to my mind,” 
Gutierrez, who supported the 
dam , project, told the San 
‘AnMWEki>re^-NbW$t”"If we 
9nlSj.J>ad that i Ikwl-contr.ol 
structure.”

The proposed dam was 
designed to prevent San Felipe 
Creek, a waterway well known 
for its destructive potential, 
from turning deadly and 
destroying property, according 
to a federal study completed in 
1973.

But two events occurred in 
1968 that set into motion the 
political struggle over the dam. 
First, Del Rio residents elected 
Gutierrez to be their first 
Hispanic mayor. ’Then the 
courts placed the Lowe Ranch, 
where the dam was to be built, 
under the guardianship of 
Louita Wilson. Wilson’s objec
tion to the proposed dam 
caused public support for the 
project to cool, former city offi
cials said.

Gutierrez, 66, inherited an 
Army Corps of Engineers plan 
to build a massive, 90-foot-tall 
dam that would have cost $6.7 
million in 1970 dollars.

“Here comes little me against 
white ranchers who had been 
running the show 'Tbrever,’’ ' 
said Gutierrez, the mayor from 
1968-80 and 1988-96. “It was

hard to gather any support.”
Plans called for an earthen 

dam in the middle of the 1,800- 
acre Lowe Ranch just north of 
the city limits.

“Our project would have con
trolled floods even larger than 
what occurred last month,” 
said Elston Eckhardt, chief of 
hydraulics for the Engineers’ 
district office in Fort Worth.

But Del Rio was required to 
contribute $528,000 — money 
the city government did not 
have.

In 1972, the San Felipe flooded 
and the city asked another fed
eral agency — the Natural 
Resources Conservation 
Service — to prepare a less 
expensive, scaled-down Version 
of the dam.

’The result was a 1973 propos
al for a dam half the height of 
the first and at a cost of 
$575,000.

Congress authorized the dam 
and approved funding, contin
gent on the city and county pro
viding land rights. But officials 
were unable to obtain ease
ments to 500 acres behind the

‘dam that would hold the flood- 
water,

‘"They wanted to keep the 
land because they wanted to 
develop it and subdivide it,” 
said James Hester, city manag
er from 1969 to 1978. “They felt 
they would get more out of it if 
they held on to it and sold it as 
parcels.... I think it was purely 
a financial motivation.”

A piece of the Lowe Ranch 
was sold in 1978 to build the 
Plaza del Sol shopping mall, 
according to Val Verde County 
probate court records. As devel
opment inched north, the value 
of the Lowe Ranch property 
Increased.

At Ms. Wilson’s urging in the 
1970s, the federal government 
declared that the San Felipe 
Creek was a critical habitat for 
the endangered Devils River 
Minnow. Apy changes, includ
ing a dam, would need Interior 
Department approval.

“We could not construct the 
ddm 'tintil' the ‘envlneffffifenthl. 
is9 ^
Slid “Uhli.was wl
stymied construction.”

House tax cut bill takes care of business
WASHINGTON (AP) -  While 

most sponsors of the 
Republican tax cut bill tend to 
talk about the benefits to mil
lions of middle-class 
Americans, the GOP made sure 
it also took care of key business 
intonats.

Insurance companies, banks 
and securities firms doing busi
ness overseas and private- 
industry research and develop
ment would benefit from provi
sions tucked into the five-year, 
$80 billion collection of cuts 
moving in the House. Small 
businesses also would gain sev
eral breaks.

’The House is expected to vote 
this week on the tax bill, which 
President Clinton has threat
ened to veto because it is main
ly funded by projected budget 
surpluses. ’The president wants 
those reserved to ensure Social 
Security’s futiu% solvency.

Business has been a long-time 
bedroc|i of Republican political 
suppori. An analysis by the 
non-pkrtisan . Center - for 
R^pdnSive Politics of 1995-96 
campaign contributions found 
that Republicans got 60%*of the 
$391.4 million contributed by all 
kinds of businesses.

The most intense lobbying

came on renewal of the research 
and development credit, a pro
vision that expired June 30. It 
gives companies a tax credit for 
part of the wages, supplies, 
computer costs and contract 
expenses for a wide range of 
research.

The bill approved last week by 
the Ways and Means Committee 
would extend the credit for 20 
months — retroactive to July 1 
— at a cost of $3.9 billion.

“It has been our biggest prior
ity,” said Monica Maguire of 
the National Association of 
Manufacturers. “This credit 
benefits the broadest number of 
companies and those of the 
most different sizes.”

A recent study by the Coopers 
& Lybrand consulting firm esti
mated that U.S. companies 
would spend an additional $41 
billion on research and develop
ment through 2010 as long as 
the credit is in place, generat
ing $58 billion in higher eco
nomic productivity.

Because the credit has been in 
place for years, most businesses 
are looking at its re-enactment 
as inevitable. ,

“They would regard it as a 
horrendous tax increase if it 
were taken away,” said Clint

Stretch, director of tax and leg
islative affairs at the Deloitte & 
Touche accounting firm.

The other big-business item in 
the bill would exempt insurance 
companies, banks and securi
ties firms from certain U.S. 
taxes on their international 
activities. It is aimed at reduc
ing the combined U.S. and for
eign taxes these companies pay.

A study produced by the 
American Council for Capital 
Formation, a group that advo
cates lowering business taxes, 
found that U.S. insurance firms 
now pay combined taxes that 
are 145 percent higher than 
those paid by foreign companies 
competing in a third country: 
for example, a British company 
competing with a U.S. firm in 
Italy.

“It is hard to imagine any tax 
policy justification for this 
result,” said Thomas Horst, a 
former international tax direc
tor at the ’Treasury Department. 
“U.S.-owned financial sub
sidiaries are at a clear competi
tive disadvantage.”

The House legislation would 
permit this exemption for fiscal 
1999 at a cost of about $535 mil
lion.

One other big-business provi
sion in current law would be 
extended through Feb. 29, 2000:

a credit allowing businesses to 
write off part of the wages of 
workers they hire from econom
ically disadvantaged groups. 
That one costs $737 million. .

For small business operators 
and farmers, the GOP bill 
would immediately allow setf- 
employed people to deduct 100 
percent of their health insur
ance premiums, instead of just 
45 percent this year. Under cur
rent law, full deductibility 
wouldn’t occur until 2007; total 
cost is $5.1 billion over five 
years.

Moreover, small businesses 
would save an estimated aver
age $1,700 on their taxes next 
year because they could 
expense $25,000 of their depre
ciable assets, up from $18,500 
this year.

This means people who run 
small businesses could avoid 
the time and expense of calcu
lating long-term depreciation 
schedules for purchases of 
equipment and other assets. 
Total cost is $1.05 billion over 
five years.

‘"rhese are pocketbook issues 
that small business owners 
remember at the ballot box,” 
said Jack Paris, president of the 
National Federation of 
Independent Business.

Snoi* B k ; S p r i n g  i i r s i .

The Law Office of
J U A N  V. S IL V A

Abogado /  Attorney

-  N O W  OPEN -
Practicing in:

Immigration, Criminal Law &. 
Personal Injury

L o c a t e d  a t  700 S . G r e g g
{formerly the Wayne Bgsden Bldg.)

Phone: 915-264-6682
Free Office Consultation

Not the TX Board of Legal Specialization

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Big Spring Workforce Center 

has established a one-stop center for the following 
Employment & Training Programs serving Howard, 

Glasscock & Borden Counties: i
Texas Workforce Commission-Employment 

Services
Job Training Partnership Act 

Choices Program (Welfare Reform) 
Senior Employment Program - Green Thumb 

LOCATION:
310 OWENS 

Big Spring, TX 79720

TELEPHONE #263-8373 
Business Hours:

8-5 Monday-Friday

Fla., said on NBC’ “Meet the 
Press.”

’The GOP-led Congress risked 
a political backlash in releasing 
a videotape that a CBS poll 
found 52 percent of Americans 
said they planned to watch but 
that 69 percent felt was unnec
essary to release. According to 
the survey, 59 percent of the 
public believed the tape’s 
release had more to do with 
embarrassing the president 
than letting the public judge 
him. ’The poll of 533 adults, 
taken Saturday, had a margin of 
error of plus or minus 4 per
centage points.

Deputy White House chief of 
staff John Podesta said the tape 
“will be painful to watch” as 
Clinton struggles with the con
sequences of his actions on his 
family and his presidency. “But 
I think there might be a sur
prising reaction,” Podesta 
add^.

“They (lawmakers) decided 
that rather than just doing a 
document dump they would do 
a garbage dump ..., and I think

people are going to wonder 
about that.”

The-risk for the White House 
was that the sight of ClinUm 
squirming under prosecutcnial 
questioning might reverse opin
ion polls that now show the pub
lic solidly opposed to impeach
ment '̂

“What’s good about this is the 
American people will be able to 
evaluate this without having to 
be filtered through the media or 
through the opinions of mem
bers of Congress,” Hutchinson 
said.

A Clinton ally in the Senate 
suggested, meanwhile, that 
Clinton immediately volunteer 
to testify to the House Judiciary 
Committee and answer all ques
tions frilly to spare the country 
further emban^sment.

“I believe the president would 
be well served to explain exact
ly what he did, exactly what he 
was thinking, do it to the 
Judiciary Committee and let’s 
vote and let’s move on one way 
or the other,” Sen. John Kerry, 
D-Mass., told NBC.

Candidates looking more 
to Hispanic voters to win

DALLAS (AP) — Candidates 
from both political parties say 
courting Texas’ Hispanic voters 
now is the key to winning in 
the November election.

Democrats are especially 
pressed to hold onto the 
Hispanic vote as they fight to 
maintain a dominant presence 
in state government. Hispanics 
represent the largest growing 
constituency in that party and, 
some say, its future.

The Texas Democratic 
(^invention had a distinctive 
Hispanic flavor this summer. 
Every candidate made an effort 
to say at least something to del
egates in Spanish.

Land commissioner candidate 
Richard Raymond, the only 
Hispanic Democrat running 
statewide, spoke of “el tiempo 
de mis abuelitos,” the time of 
his grandparents.

Raymond, a state representa
tive from Benavides, said it 
used to be that Hispanics sup
ported Democratic candidates. 
“Now we must fight for every 
vQfe,’,’.he told delegates.

Republicans, meanwhile, also 
realize they must secure 
Hispanic votes. Gov. George W. 
Bush’s campaign is broadcast
ing two Spanish-language radio 
ads in which he speaks briefly 
in Spanish.

GOP leaders say they’re mak
ing inroads, and having a popu
lar governor at the head of their 
ticket helps.

“There’s an old saying in 
South Texas that anything 
south of San Antonio belongs to 
the Democrats. We’re breaking 
that bondage,” Roy Clasanova 
Jr., Texas legislative director of 
the Republican National 
Hispanic Assembly, said.

Projections are that by 2008, 
Texas’ population will be less 
than one-half white. By 2030, 
whites will make up 36 percent 
of the population and Hispanics 
will account for 46 percent.

But whites have voted in 
greater percentages than 
Hispanics. In the 1994 gover
nor’s race, 78 percent of the vot
ers were white and 11 percent 
Hispanic. ^

Texas already has more than 
one-third of the country’s 5,000 
elected Hispanics, followed by 
California and New Mexico.

Of 1,800 Texas Hispanics in 
office, 804 are Democrats and 22 
are Republicans, according to 
the National Association of 
Latino Elected Officials. ’The 
rest hold nonpartisan offices on 
school boards and city councils, 
but are mostly Democrats.

Democratic gubernatorial 
nominee Garry Mauro is 
depending on huge support 
from Hispanics in his bid to 
upset Bush, especially in South 
’Texas.

Mauro told reporters last 
week he isn’t worried about los
ing Hispanic votes because, he 
said. Bush has done little for 
them. He said the governor 
opposes affirmative action and 
has not appointed many 
Hispanics during his term.

“The problem is he’s wrong 
on all the issues,” Mauro said.

Bush disagreed, saying he has 
“set a tone that says to the 
Hispanic community, you’re a 
part of the future.”

Democratic leaders say it’s 
just a matter of time l^fore 
those elected at the local level 
begin advancing to county and 
state offices, providing more 
incentive to Hispanics to vote.
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/  Is your an c ien t u n it on 
its  la s t leg? R igh t now 

is th e  tim e to replace 
th a t  old, inefficient 
furnace w ith  a new 
deluxe system  th a t  

could save you 
up to 30% on 
your h ea ting  

bills th is  
w inter! 

P lus, th e  
m oney you 

don’t  pay to th e  
u tility  com panies 

could ac tua lly  help 
m ake th e  paym ents 

on you r new  system!!

You’ll Be Glad You Chose Service Experts!
* You can buy with no money down and no 
p a r e n ts  for 6 months.*^
* If you choose to trade in your old system 
before October 30, you’ll receive up to $1,U0U 
towards your purchase of a new deluxe 
furnace and air conditioner (depending on 
the size of the system). Even if you trade in

only the furnace or A/C, you1l still get $250 trade-in allowance on 
either one!
* We stand behind our workmanship and equipment with our ONE 
YEAR, 100% Money Back Guarantee.
* Call Carol today at 561-9440 and she will schedule a visit by one 
of our Home Comfort Advisors (with no obligation, of course).
They’ll let you know exactly how much money you can save...plus, 
they work evenings and weekends to accomodate your busy 
schedule.

YOU
CAN’T
LOSE’.
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OiR N’liws

‘Destination Dignity’ 
a beneficial program 
worthy of support
v p i i ^ r  those with disabilities, dignity is not always
M  easy to come by. The stereotypes, fear and mis- 

understanding of others only add to the chal- 
lenges a disability can create.

B u t simply put, d im ity  is something we all deserve 
equally. Understanding and quality of life, too, are 
things we all need.

That's why this month has been designated 
'Destination Dignity* month by a proclamation from 
Texas Gov. George Bush. It has become a time ta  rec
ognize the challenges faced by those with disabilities, 
and to promote information about the services avail
able to assist.

Locally, a number of programs are making certain 
those with disabilities have a chance to become pro
ductive members of our community — with dignity. 
One of ttiose is West Texas Centers for MH/MR.

The center, which offers treatment, training and 
family support, will observe Destination Dignity 
Month with a special musical event Friday. A com
munity effort is bringing actor and musician Chris 
Burke, former star of the television show, "Life Goes 
On."

Burke, who has Down Syndrome, will perform with 
his bandmates John and Joe deMasi, at 1 p.m. Friday 
at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. Schoolchildren are 
being brought in from all over the area for this show. 
1. Theni ai. Rbp.ui./>ui .Garijett al, Firs^.URiip^ 
‘ MethodiBHShureh*7<the trio will 
uplifting^muBiofdrthonommunity«b vm./ .

The public is welcome at either event, and no admis
sion will be ch a rg ^ . West Texas Centers, Howard 
County ARC, and the Big Spring Convention and 
Visitors Bureau have joined efforts to make this pos
sible.

It should truly be a treat, and a special performance 
for the whole family. Burke and his bandmates are 
said to "deliver a message to everyone who thinks dis
ability is a barrier to success.*

Plan to attend, and help make this effort — at pro
moting dignity for all of us — a success.

Y olk  Vii  ws
To THE Eoftor:

In reply to an article I read 
in the Pasadena Citizen's 
about the Howard County 
Humane Society. Have any of 
the persons so critical of this 
shelter, tried to HELP such as 
doing a little work such as 
donating a few hours to clean 
these cages? Donate a few 
materials to enlarge the shel
ter's care facilities? It is so 
easy to complain also just as 
easy to offer a little assis
tance.

Some vets can offer to spay 
or neuter these animals, other 
people could offer a few mate

rials. Teenagers can spend a 
little of their FREE time. 
Judges could use this as a 
community service to work 
off their punishment, fines, 
etc. Can think of many ways 
the whole lazy county can 
help.

My mother and I have tried 
to help others and never have 
I given of my time or money 
that was not repaid to me 10 
times over. So to encourage 
critics this could be an idea to 
salve the selfish attitudes.

M a rie  Durov an 
Deer Park, Texas

Ll riLR I’ OUCIFS
The Herald welcomes letters to the editm*.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number and street address for 

verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day.period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

H ow T o  C o n  i a c  i U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer sev

eral ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331 
« By Due at 264-7206
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwRliMr@rroaditx.com.
• By M fl at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
• Oiv normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until 5 

p.m.
Onr offloes are closed on weekends and holidays.
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iussel man of Bear Greek...
BEAR CREEK, Miss. — 

Tishomingo County stone is 
pink, the color of a rabbit’s 
ear, and
famous in 
this region. 
The wiUd in 
front of Elvis 
Graoeland, 
for lofty 
example, is 
made of 
Tishomingo 
stone.

And so are 
the walls of 
Bear Creek, 
at certain 
points, any
way, where

R h b t a

G r i m s l b y

J o h n s o n

the water narrows and the 
bank climbs straight up like a 
canyon wall. On a summer day 
there is the reflection of the 
creamy-colored rock in the 
green water, and the world you 
can hear rumbling by on a 
nearby four-lane doesn't seem 
to matter much at all.

Tommy Johnson spent five 
years of his life in Bear Creek, 
quite literally in it, beneath the 
smooth surface for an hour at 
a time, feeling his way along 
the bottom for mussels. He 
dived in the shallow parts, the

deep parts, the mysterious 
parts that hid Indian burial 
mounds Sttlmierged whm TVA 
built Pickwick Lake on the 
Tennessee River, which Bear 
Creek fhsds.

"It’s like sitting in a cave, 
total quietness,’’ Tommy 
remembers. He is a small man, 
all muscle and hair, most of it 
pulled back in a working man’s 
ponytail

For a while, in that black 
quietness, he made good money 
diving for mussels.

Most of the shells went to 
Japan, where fragments are 
planted in oystm: shells as a 
seed bead for cultured pearls. 
Butthejriiells were u s ^  for 
other fnings, too, like buttons 
and hairpins and jewelry-

Good weeks could mean as 
much as $1,000 for veteran 
divers like Tommy who knew 
which shells to look for and 
where to look.

But the cost of an Alabama 
license rose from $16 to $750 
for nonresidents, he says, as 
more and more divers tried to 
harvest the high-cash crop. 
State authorities also imposed 
size limitations and fined viola
tors as much as $300 for each 
illegal shell.

The Japanese market started 
to shrink as the science of 
seeding pearls evolved and the 
eoonmny there took its oam. 
dive.

Worst of aU, Tommy injured 
his back and no longm* was 
able to heft the sack of shells 
he wore attached to his waist; 
it weighed 70 pounds when 
frill

He is now a part-time bounty 
hunter, looking for bail- 
jumpors instead of mussels.
But the thrill of those early 
diving days, when the return 
was higher and competition 
slower, is something he likes to 
remember.

It was never simple. There 
are different kinds of mussels, 
for one thing, some a lot more 
valuable than others.

"You have your three-ridge, 
your maple leaf, the purple 
hull, the lake washboard, the 
black hull, the heel splitter,’’ 
he quickly lists.

(The once endless supply of 
mussels has started to dwindle, 
but there are still shells and a 
market for them.)

“Not even a dog would eat 
the meat inside,’’ Tommy says, 
so he usually boiled the shells 
clean in his own back yard.

ALGOK!i)&IS2QOOPIloBiEM.
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Gumbersoim U.S. confirmatwn process 
on show with Richard Holbrooke hearings
By WALTER R. WEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  Caught in 
a donflrmation wringer,
Richard Holbrooke is on hold, 
so he won’t be installed as U.S. 
ambassador to the United 
Nations before next year. He’s ' 
stUl being investigated, three 
months after President Clinton 
chose him.

The balky process of check
ing and clearing nominees, 
then getting them confirm^ 
by the Senate, is on display 
again. In Holbrooke’s case, the 
White House hasn’t yet sent 
his formal nomination to the 
Senate.

An anonymous complaint to 
the State Department led to an 
inquiry into his financial dis
closure report and his contacts 
with former colleagues after he 
left the government in 1996. 
That was referred to the 
Justice Department and trig
gered an investigation by the 
Office of Public Integrity.

It turns out he used a room 
in the Washington home of a 
Democratic donor and former 
ambassador and beginning in 
1994 lived there for more than 
a year without listing it as a 
gift on his disclosure form. The 
estimated rental value has 
been added now, $12,000.

There’s also an allegation 
that during the year after his 
last tour in the government, as 
assistant secretary of state, 
Holbrooke improperly contact
ed State Department officials 
in connection with his private 
business pursuits. But he also

took part-time diplomatic 
assignments to Cyprus and the 
Balkans, unpaid duties that 
made contacts inevitable.

Tame stuff in a season of sex 
scandal and impeachment 
accusations against Clinton but 
enough to detour a nomination 
in a system that invites delays.

Some stem from politics — 
the nominee to head the 
Census Bureau supports the 
use of statistical sampling in 
2000, Republicans oppose it, 
and that appointment is stuck 
in the middle, stalled for three 
months so far.

Some, like Holbrooke’s, are 
snagged in the process of back
ground checks, clearances and 
financial inquiries, which have 
become more extensive and 
searching as even seemingly 
roptine confirmations have 
become contentious. •

Clinton has had confirmation 
troubles since he chose his 
first Cabinet, and he has com
plained that the process has 
reached the point at which 
some potential appointees 
refuse to submit themselves to 
it. "It is nasty and brutish 
without being short,’’ said 
Anthony Lake, who withdrew 
after a long dispute over his 
1997 nomination to head the 
Central Intelligence Agency.

Clinton named Holbrodke on 
June 18 to succeed Bill 
Richardson, now secretary of 
energy. He says he looks for
ward to prompt resolution of 
“this review’’ and to submit* 
ting the nomination to the 
Senate.

Once there, it would wait

until next year, with no 
prospect of Senate action 
before this Congress adjourns.

Holbrooke is a diplomatic 
veteran, an assistant secretary 
of state in two Democratic 
administrations, the broker of 
the 1995 accords that ended the 
war in Bosnia.

There’s been no argument 
about his qualifications.

The holdup means that the 
United States will be represent
ed by an acting ambassador, A. 
Peter Burleigh, in the U.N. ses
sion that begins Monday.

Clinton is to address the 
General Assembly as the 
United Nations opens a session 
that will be dealing with such 
issues as Iraqi arms, Bosnia, 
the strife in Kosovo, terrorism.

On topics like those, 
Holbrooke’s high profile and 
Influence would be assets in 
making the U.S. case. But 
they’ll await the confirmation 
case.

Clinton misspoke in his last 
plug for Holbrooke. "I hope, if 
we can overcome the inertia of 
Congress, he will soon be a 
member of the team again,’’ 
the president said Monday. But 
he can’t blame (Congress for 
delay on a nomination he has
n’t yet submitted, and his aides 
retracted the mi^laoed blame.

The inertia is built into the
process.

: EDITOR'S NOTE -  Walter 
R. Mears, vice president and 
columnist for The Associated 
Press, has r ^ r te d  on 
Washington and national poli
tics for more than 30 years.

You were required to aell in 
the state where the mussels 
wars gidherad.

Tommy wcndied aloM, mostly 
in the Alabama portion of Bear 
Creek. His diving flag waved 
above a 14-foot JiAnboat - 
equipped with an air compres
sor and a 49-horse Mercury. He 
wore a sealed beam attach^ to 
a baseball helmet and sucked 
air from a hose. Some o( his 
dives were 6 feet, some deep as 
70. When the musseling was 
good, he dived year-round.

When word got around (hat 
you could get $7.50 a pound for 
mussel shells and that some of 
the biggest shells weighed as 
much as 25 pounds (a rarity), 
well, the creek got crowded. 
(There are uncertified and 
unlicensed divert abroad, not 
to mention constant squabbles 
over territory.) Tommy says 
he’s heard of shells being 
Stolen off of boats while divers 
are underwater. ,

In the back yard of Tommy 
Johnson’s Mississippi home 
are plastic buckets with shells 
soaking from lon^ago dives, a 
marinade for memories.

Fate yanked at Tommy 
Johnson’s air fiose and brought 
him to land for good.
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• BAICUNTON
President 
The White House
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL ORAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone; 202-2245922
• CHARLES STENHOIM 
U.S. Representative 
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Washington, 20515. Phone: 202- 
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Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 
512-463-2000; fax 512-463-1849.
• BOB BULLOCK
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State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 805839-2478,512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN
Senator
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Big Spring. 79720
Phone: 2659909, (800) 3^-9538,
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• DAVID COUNTS
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Attorney General 
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BM SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
CtTY Hau. —  264-2401.
Tm  BuemmAa, mayor —  Home: 

2657961: Work (Earthco):,265 
8456.

Qan Bboison —  Home: 267- 
6009; Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 
267-7121.

OecAa OUacM —  Home: 264-0026; 
Work (Big Spring PCI): 2656699.

SnmANM Horton—  Home: 264- 
0306; Work (VA Medical Center), 
2657361..

Chuck Cawtmon, Mayor Pro Tem —  
Home; 2657490; Work (Chuck's 
Surplus): 2651142.

Tormiv Tuni —  Home; 267-4652; 
Work 264-5000 (Howard College).

Joann Smoot  —  Home: 267-6965; 
Work (BSISD) 264-360D.

-2 6 4 -22 0 0.
-  Bm  LoonuRr, county judge <<- 
Horde: 2654156; Office: 264-2202. 

Mhia Bromh —  Home: 267-2646l 
Jhhit KneoRi —  2650724; Work 

(Jerry's Bart>ere): 267-5471.
B u  Crocnir —  Home: 2652566. 
Sonnt.Choati —  Home; 267-1066.
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Do you have an interesting Mem or 
story idsa for sports? Csi John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext 233.
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I n  B r ie f
St90m J¥ nmnen top 
Hold ot King Invitational

Big Siwing’s Steers JV cross 
country team swept the first 
three places in a field of 66 
runners Saturday at the King 
Invitational cross-country 
meet in Lubbock.

Rolando Ladesma, Ben 
Garcia and Mike Martinez 
turned in a 1-2-3 finish for the 
steers,^ while Jonathan 
Alcantar was seventh and 
Orlando Muniz finished 11th.

In addition, the Steers got a 
ISth-place finish from loey 
Rosas and Anthony Garza was 
SOth.

In the girls’ varsity division, 
none of Big Spring’s four com
petitors Miranda Vrisana, 
Brandi Wilkerson, Mandy 
Martin and Jennifer Evans — 
finished among the top 20.

The Big Spring runners will 
play the role of host this week
end during the Big Spring 
Invitational meet.

Lady Stoen frooh take 
consolation Hnal win

Big Spring’s Lady Steers 
"Black” freshman volleyball 
team took the consolation 
championship Saturday at the 
Greenwood Freshman
Invitational, knocking off host 
Greenwood’s “A” team in the 
finals.

After dropping a 3-15, 15-12, 
11-15 match to Crane in the 
opening round of the tourna 
ment, the Lady Steers rallied 
from a 9-11 third game deficit 
to take a 15-10,11-15,16-14 win 
over Greenwood’s “B” team to 
reach the consolation final.

Coach Mike Wallace noted 
several players turned in 
strong performances through
out the tournament, including 
MoUi Mayberry, Bridget! 
Cain, Nicole Chesworth, Tejal 
Patel, Jessica Woodward, 
Taylor Kennedy and Nikki 
Leyva.

Garden City girls H iM  
seventh at Bfg lake meet

finished seventh in the team 
standings at the Reagan 
County cross-country meet in 
Big Lake on Saturday behind 
the lead of Michelle ^chs.

Fuchs Hnished fourth in the 
individual Held with a 13:41 
clocking, while teammate 
M’Lynn Neihues was 17th 
with a 14:47.

Summer Eoff finished 49th, 
Maggie Lopez was 50th and 
Patti Garza was 51st in round
ing out the Lady Bearkats 
team scoring.

Also running for Garden 
City were Juana Rodriguez, 
Dana Wilde and Chasity 
Gansa.

Garden City also had three 
boys’ entrants running in the 
meet. Roger Alvarado led the 
way by finishing 25th individ
ually, while Brady Kujaski 
and Steve Moreno also com
peted.
Coahoma boosters slate 
meeting for Tuesday

The Coahoma Athletic 
Booster Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the CoAhoma 
Elementary School cafeteria.

A business meeting will pre
cede taped highlights from 
Friday night’s game and com
mentary from Bulldogs coach
es.

Fire Fighters Association 
schedules god tourney

The Big Spring Professional 
Fire Fighters Association will 
hold its annual golf iouma- 
ment to benefit the Disaster 
Relief Fund bn Friday, Oct. 2, 
at the Comanche ’Trail Golf 
Course.

The four-person scramble 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
prizes awarded to the first, 
second and third-place teams.

Entry fees are $25 per player 
plus cart fee.

For more information, call 
Paul Brown or Mitch Gill at 
267-3362.

On the Air
TODAY:

BASEBALL
9 p.m. —  Texas Rangers a t . 

Anaheim Angels, FXS, Ch. 29,

FOOTBALL'
7 p.m. Dallas Cowboys at 

New York Giants, ARC, Ch. 2.

Giants offense has something to prove against Cowboys
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

Charles Way is frustrated, and so are 
Danny Kanell and Ron Stcme.

It’s hard to find a member of the New 
York Giants’ offense who is satisfied 
with the way the unit is playing heading 
into tonight’s game with the Dallas 
Cowboys.

In a year where it seemed the Giants 
had a chance to make things happen 
with the ball, it’s the same old story. The 
defense is carrying the team and the 
offense is trying not to make mistakes to 
lose the game.

. Two weeks into the season, the Giants 
r ^ k  next to last in the NFL in total 
offense, averaging 234 yards. It breaks 
down to 157.5 passing and 76.5 rushing.

Way said the Cowboys’ defense is prob
ably looking forward to playing New

York, which is 1-1 like Dallas.
“If I was them, I would think: ‘They 

can’t run on us,’” Way said. “They have 
to think our running game is trash. So 
we have something to prove not only to 
them but to the whole league that we can 
run.

“I don’t think people respect our run
ning game and they sure enough don’t 
respect our passing game.”

Stone, a former Cowboy who is the 
starting right guard, has no doubts the 
Giants have the personnel to run the 
ball. The same group averaged 124.3 
yards last season, seventh best in the 
league.

“It’s just been a breakdown here and a 
breakdown there,” Stone said. “We just 
have to stop them. A one-man break
down can spoil a play. We just have to

get it going. We’ve had enough time.
The mistakes have put the ottenae in 

some terrible third-down situations. 
New York is 3 of 26 on third-down 
attempts. That’s 11.5 percent, the worst 
in the NFL.

“Frankly we are hoirible on third 
down now, mostly because it’s been 
third-and-10 and third-and-20, and those 
are tough to make,’’ halfback Tiki 
Barber said. “I think we have more of a 
sense of urgency to get this down.”

“It’s a little embarrassing,” added 
Kanell, who is averaging less than six 
yards a completion.

The Cowboys should be an interesting 
test. Dallas gave up 515 yards, including 
209 rushing, in a 42-23 loss last Sunday at 
Denver, a game in which Troy Aikman 
was lost for an indefinite period with a

broken collarbone.
“I think we have the potential to be a 

good football team,” Dallas coach Chan 
Galley said. “You have got to prove that 
on a weekly basis. You can’t Just say that 
pretty soon we are going to be a good 
football team.”

Jason Garrett will start in place of 
Aikman.

Giants coach Jim Fassel said not to 
make too much of the Denver game. The 
Broncos had a good game plan and they 
had two things the Giants don’t have — 
John Elway at quarterback and Terrell 

.Davis running the ball. Elway hit 16 of 
22 passes for 268 yards and twd touch
downs and Davis rushed for 191 yards 
and three TDs.

Fassel is considering using ’Tyrone 
Wheatley at halfback some this week.

Franklin rolls 231.5 average 
to win Big Spring PBA Open

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

Tony Franklin of Grapevine 
saw his average drop a couple 
of pins Sunday from the 233.3 
he'd registered during 
Saturday's qualifying rounds 
but his 231.5 was good enough 
to win the eighth annual Track- 
Big Spring Merchants PBA 
Open.

Franklin, who'd entered 
Sunday's round in second place 
behind Bill Oakes of Lawton, 
Okla., finished the tournament 
with 6,021 pins and An average 
of 231.58 at Big Spring's Bowl- 
A-Rama. f

In the process, Franklin won 
12 of the day's 16 games and a 
$3,000 top prize.

Oakes'dropped to third place 
in the final standings, finishing 
behind Jimmy Young of 
Pasadena, who'd entered the 
finals in 12th place. Oakes 
dropped 11 of the 16 games he 
played Sunday, but still rolled 
good enough scores to finish 
among tw  ̂ .̂

Young finished with a 223.81 
average, earning a $1,500 pay
day, while Oakes received 
$1,000 for third. Chris Warren 
of Dedlas moved up from sev
enth place to finish fourth with 
a 218.62 avemge and $800 in 
winnings. ^

Fifth place went to Greg 
Kemp of Conroe who averaged 
217.65 and received a check for 
$700.

Sean Swanson of Springfield, 
Mo., was sixth, earning $660 for 
his efforts.

Judging from the interest he 
received from fans during the 
pro-am portion of the tourna
ment Saturday night, perhaps 
one of the most popular players 
entered in the tournament was 
Henry Gonzalez of Colorado 
Springs, Colo. He finished sev
enth and earned $630 with a 
217.62 average.

Rounding out the 16-man

HERALO photo/Unda Choata
John Foster of Big Spring lets go of the ball during action at the 
Track-Big Spring Merchants PBA Open at the Big Spring Bowl-A- 
Rama on Saturday. Foster, one of several local amateur bowlers 
competing against the professionals, finished 68th overall.
field that qualified for the 
finals, their averages and win
nings are: Mitchell Beasley of 
Jacksonville, Ark., 216.65, $600; 
Michael Gaither of Corpus 
Christi, 217.77, $580; David 
Anthony of Austin, 215.19, $560; 
Brian McClure of Wichita 
Falls, 214.5, $550; Randy
Watson of Corpus Christi, 
214.12, $540; Paul Fleming of 
Bedford, 212.54, $520; Mike 
Scroggins of Amarillo, 210.31, 
$520; Phil Prieto of El Paso, 
209.0, $510; and Jack Spears of 
Denison, 203.5, $500.

Nine other players, who 
failed to qualify for Sunday's 
finals also took home winnings 
from the tournament.

They included Hank Jordan 
of Lubbock, $255; Gary Smith 
of Rio Rancho, N.M., $255; 
Jorge Gutierrez of Las Cruces, 
N.M., $240; Tony Banning of 
Lewisville, $225; Philip 
Ringener of Big Spring, $225; 
Scott Pope of Midland, $215; 
Patrick Cahalan of Gilbert, 
Ariz., $208; Mike Shoemaker of 
San Antonio, $208; and Tom 
Moreno of Houston, $200.

Leaf, Manning 
struggle through 
in rough losses

McGwire hits 65th homer, almost No. 66
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Michael 

Chapes feels he was deprived of 
a piece of history, and he has no 
doubt Mark McGwire was 
robbed, too.

Chapes caught the ball that 
would have been home run No. 
66 had second-base umpire Bob 
Davidson not ruled fan interfer
ence. «

The ball was quickly snatched 
from Chapes' mitt, and when 
the 31-year-old high school gym 
teacher protested to security 
officials, he got no sympathy, a 

,  $518 fine for interfering with a 
ball in play and a police escort

out of County Stadium.
“It was definitely a home 

run,” Chapes said. “This whole 
thing makes me sick.”

McGwire knows the feeling. 
“After further review, it 

looked like it was a home run,” 
McGwire said. “The man who 
caught the ball, he never came 
across the yellow line.” 

McGwire hit No. 65 in the 
first inning to extend his record 
in the St. Louis Cardinals’ 11-6 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers. But the day was taint
ed by the debatable call.

“I hope Mark McGwire signs

my citation,” Chapes told The 
Associated Press in a phone 
interview from his home in 
Waterford, Wis.

Cardinals manager Tony La 
Russa said the club is appealing 
to the National League to make 
the unprecedented move of 
reversing the umpire’s call and 
awarding the homer after the 
fact.

“The home run chase has 
drawn attention all over the 
world,” La Russa said. “Most 
importantly, the way the inning 
played out, it didn’t make any 
difference.”

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ryan Leaf learned what 
Peyton Manning already knew: 
Being a celebrated rookie quar
terback doesn’t guarantee suc
cess in the NFL.

Leaf, hospitalized earlier in 
the week with flu symptoms, 
committed five turnovers in his 
first seven possessions and 
completed only one of 15 passes 
as San Diego lost to Kansas City 
23-7 Sunday.

“We didn’t play well, especial
ly on my part,” said Leaf, the 
secondf overall pick in the draft 
behind Manning. “I take full 
blame.”

Leaf had led the Chargers to a 
2-0 start, the best for a rookie 
quarterback since John Elway 
in 1983. But he had a rough day 
against the Chiefs, fumbling 
three times and throwing two 
interceptions at chilly and 
fk irtt’Awowhaad stadfutti.’ ’' *

“He had a long day^today,” 
said Chiefs linebacker Anthony 
Davis. “A rookie is a rookie. 
But he’ll get better.”

Meanwhile, Manning strug
gled again as the Indianapolis 
Colts were routed by the New 
York Jets 44-6. He was 20-of-44 
for 193 yards and was intercept
ed twice as the Colts fell to 0-3.

“The last two weeks, mistakes 
cost us,” Manning said. “This 
week, we got outplayed physi
cally. To be 0-3 is a bummer. All 
we can do is go back to work 
and fry to get better.”

In other NFL games, it was 
Minnesota 29, Detroit 6; Green 
Bay 13, Cincinnati 6; Miami 21, 
Pittsburgh 0; St. Louis 34, 
Buffalo 33; New England 27, 
Tennessee 16; Seattle 24, 
Washington 14; Tampa Bay 27, 
Chicago 15; Jacksonville 24, 
Baltimore 10; Denver 34, 
Oakland 17; and Arizona 17, 
Philadelphia 3.

The Monday night matchup is 
Dallas at the New York Giants.

Dolphins 21. Steelers 0
The Dolphins intercepted 

Kordell Stewart three times and 
held him to 82 yards passing. 
Sam Madison picked off two 
passes and Zach Thomas scored 
on a 17-yard interception return 
as Miami posted its first 
shutout in six years. Miami 
improved to 3-0, and Pittsburgh 
fell to 2-1.

Vikings 29, Lions 6
The Vikings shut down Barry 

Sanders in the second half and 
rattled rookie quarterback 
Charlie Batch into three

turnovers. Sanders gained only 
12 yards on 13 carries in the sec
ond half, and finished with 69 
yards on 22 carries. Gary 
Anderson kicked ffve field goals 
for the Vikings (34)), who beat 
Detroit (0-3) for the first time 
since 1996.

Packers 13, Bengals 6
Green Bay (3-0) contained Neil 

O’Ddnnell and Corey Dillon and 
won despite gaining only 86 
yards on the ground. 0 ’DonneU, 
who came into the game with a 
league-best 72 percent comple
tion rate, completed only 16 of 
30 passes for 151 yards and was 
sacked three times. Dillon, last 
year’s AFC offensive rookie of 
the year, was held to 28 yards 
on 16 carries for the Bengals (1- 
2).

Jets 44, Colts 6
Vinny Testaverde threw foqrs 

ITD passes, -  Leon • Je n so n  
,,8 c o ^  Uiree times and Curtis 

Martin rushed for 144 yards to 
give the Jets their first victory 
of the season. Johnson scored 
on an 82-yard pass play, a 16- 
yard run and a 1-yani dive as 
the Jets (1-2) rushed for 302 
yards, second most in team his
tory. Testaverde, subbing for 
injured Glenn Foley, had the 
second four-TD game of his 
cau'eer.

Chiefs 23, C h afe rs  7
Pete Stoyanovich kicked three 

field goals, Andre Rison caught 
a 44-yard TD pass from Rich 
Gannon and Tony Richardson 
scored on a 1-yart run as the 
Chiefs (2-1) rolled to a 23-0 lead. 
Nafrone Means gained a career- 
best 160 yards for San Diego, 
including a 72-yard TD run in 
the third quarter.

Patriots 27, Oilers 16
The Patriots took control by 

scoring two touchdowns during 
an 18-second span late in the 
game. Terry Glenn scored on a 
51-yard pass play from Drew 
Bledsoe with 4:25 left and 
Lawyer Milloy returned an 
interception 30 yards for a 
touchdown three plays later for 
the Patriots (2-1).

Rams 34, BiUs 33
Tony Banks, stopped less than 

a yard short of ffie end zone on 
the final play against 
Minnesota last week, scored the 
winning touchdowm on a 2-yard 
run with 11 seconds left at 
Orchard Park, N.Y. Trailing 33- 
28, St. Louis began the winning 
drive on its 20 with 3:57 left.

Ripken ends streak in Baltimore after 2 ,632 games
BALTIMORE (AP) -  For the first time 

in 16 years. Cal Ripken didn’t Jtnow 
what to do with himself during a 
Baltimore Orioles baseball game.

He squirmed in the dugout. He 
watched from the bullpen. He shook 
hands with some fans and posed for pic
tures.

For the first time since May 30, 1982, 
what Ripken didn’t do was play.

After 16 years and 2,632 consecutive 
games, Ripken sat out Sunday night’s 
game against the New York Ytmkees 
with Just one week left in the season. It 
was the Orioles’ final home game of the 
season, and the sellout crowd of 48,013 
will remember it for one reason — 
Ripken’s absence.

He ended his amazing streak on his 
own terms and own turf.

Leas than an hour before the game.

Ripken walked into manager Ray 
Miller’s office before the game with a 
simple, stunning message: “I think the 
time is right.”

Although the assertion took Miller and 
several of Ripken’s teammates by sur
prise, the decision was made several 
days earlier following a conversation 
with his wife, Kelly.

“I was going to take the last day of the 
season off in Boston, but I thought about 
it a long time and decided if this is going 
to end, let it end where it started — in 
Baltimore,” Ripken said.

He shared the secret with his closest 
friend on the team, center fielder Brady 
Anderson.

“Yesterday was, retroactively, the 
important day because that’s the last day 
of the streak,” Anderson said. “People 
will remember today, but yesterday is

the one that counted. I kept my bat and 
a couple of balls from that game.”

Throughout his record streak, Ripken 
insisted that he was doing nothing more 
than showing up for work and doing his 
job. He came to work as usual Sunday, 
only this time he didn’t get his uniform 
dirty.

That doesn’t mean he still doesn’t con
sider himself the Orioles’ regular third 
baseman, and he sure didn’t like the feel
ing of watching his teammates play.

“I’m used to being inside the game and 
looking out, and today I was outside 
looking in. Not being a part of it is a 
strange feeling, and now that I know 
what it feels like, I don’t want to sit and 
watch a game anymore,” he said.

“I still consider myself an everyday 
player. I plan on coming out every single 
day and proving that on a daily Basis,”

Ripken added, saying he will start 
tonight in Toronto.

But it won’t be the same because the 
streak is over. Ripken has plenty of emo
tional moments at Camden Yards, and 
this night was high on the list.

“It’s not a sad moment. I’m not going 
to sit up here and bawl my eyeballs out 
for you — that’s for sure,” he said. “I 
might hold it back until I get home.”

With the Orioles out of playoff con
tention — their 5-4 loss officially elimi
nated them from the wild-card race — 
Ripken decided to end his incredible 
run.

“What Cal did is so unbelievable. 
That’s one record I do think that will be 
around for a generation,” baseball com
missioner Bud Selig said. “What he’s 
done, he’s done a great thing for base- 
baU.”



C lassified

C la s s ifie d s
1967 Pontiac Firabird. 
Emc. oond. Air, great radio, 
low mllas, great paint. 
S3.000. cai x r -s n ^
1995 Pontiac Grand Am. 4 
dr. Very clean, 24060 
mNes.Cal 267-6456 H no 
answer leave meaeage.
BaauUtuI 1993 Buick 
Roadmaater in perfect 
condition. Below 
wholesale. Owners 
267-6609.______________

CARS FOR $1001
IjDooming local sales of 
Qowammsnt seized & 

tears,
I's .

1-800363-9666 Ext 1909

surplus sports ( 
kute. 4x4'i

WARNINQt 
Before you buy or sen 

any typo of Vehicle, read 
the following facts:

You do not haws to waste 
your ihne and gaal You do 
not have to hassle with a
salesman!
vrww.IWANTACAR.eom 
'The easy way to find any 

vehidar

‘98 N ISS A N  
FR O N TIE R

• 1 0 , 9 9 5
K O I ’, l? R (H  K  

I o u n
I'l, U nil

C l a s s ic  C a r s

1965 Ford Falcon 
Ranchero. Tra n s, 
overhauled, runs greatl 
Body in good condition. 
Asking $2600. Call

B o a t s

1978, 13 1/2 foot Bass 
boat. 2 passenger w/35 
H P  J o h n s o n .  
Hummir^gbird Fishfinder, 
$700.00 or B/0. Call 
267-5380 aflsr 6:00 pra

91 Chevy Tahoe 
Supercab, nice truck, lot's 
ofextraa. Cal 267-1525

PERSOTjAL

AMAZINQ METABOUC 
BREAK-THROUGH

ILost 40 pounds 
in2montosl 

Cal lor Free:
1-688-2

START DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Have Fun Playng The 
Texas Dating Game 

1-800-RomatKe 
EXT3915

Classified Can! 
263-7331

B u s in e s s  O p p t .

Distributorship, Free 
Sample. Local rte. no 
selling, protected 
terri-torles. Inv. req. 
800-737-949S/24hrs.

TEACHER8/OTHERS 
Are you earning borHJses 
arxj paid vacattons at your 
job'/ If not, call 
(915)524-3744 or 
(m)449-5747.

H e l p  W a n t e d

ATTENTIONI Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal has an 
opening for motor route 
carrier In Big Spring. If 
Interested, please contact 
Mike Knotts at 
1-800662^1 ext 8766.

AVON SELL 
BeneMs - Bonuses- 
Excelent Support 

For fill or part Ikne.
1600642-0636

BAR MAID NEEDED:
5.-00 TO 6:00 an hour dap. 
on exp. Over 21 a rrxjst, 
for rrxxe info.call 
2646602 or 267-4025.

r Operators, 
s ^ tGuees What??? 

No Canada/NYC/NE 
“ TOP PAY** 

Min.231 yrOTRCDL 
withHazmat 

Paschal Truck Lines 
800-8466405

H e l p  W a n t e d

Big Spring Famly 
Medical Center 

LVN
Need LVN for full-timo 

poeWon. Must have 
current Texas LVN 

ioense.

Receptionist
High school graduate or 

equwlent with six months 
office relatsd experierx:a. 

Prefer prewous 
experience 

in a medteal office.
We offer an excelent 

benells package.

Contact: Tine Norris, 
Employment Coordinator 
at (915) 657-5206 or apply 

at 2301 S. Gregg
SIreeL Big Spring. EOE

CONSTRUCTION
CALIFORNIA

Sewer-Water-Storm 
Drain. Experienced 
baokhoe & excavator 
operator. $35.0Qhour & 
rrx>ving expense. Fax 
Resume to: (925) 
5184602 Sacramento- 
San Francisco Bay area.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring Delivery 
Drivers ft Waitresses. 
Excellent Pay, Flexibla 
Hours. Apply In person O 
1702 G te ^

Hf LP WANTT D

Detviy's Restaurant now
hiring Waltslaff. Apply in 
person between 2-Spm, 
Mon.-Fr1. Salary based on 
experience.____________

DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS AFFAIRS

This Medtoal Center 
offers excelent benMHs fer 
our employees. Check us 
out for a career change or 
as a new grad. Vacafon, 
family ft sick leave, 
retiremenL thrift savings 
plan, healih ft Nfe 
insurance. Ideal place to 
spend your working hours. 
Big Sprtog is a friencly 
city ft dose to a 
metropoManarea for 
frequent excursions.
Sairvy commensurate 
vAh eduesMon and 
experience. GS-7:
$26,075; GS-9: $31.897 + 
10% on cal.

CONTACT: Patsy 
Sharpnack (05) 

300VetetwwBlvd. 
a. Tx 79720

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Y o u r  Biji  S p r i n g  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y

Professional Service 
& Repair Experts

4 L in e s  1 m o. = $39.9,> p e r  m o n th .

C all 263-7331 to p lace y o u r  ad TOD.AY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

■ A ffo rd a b le  
“Tw ic e  new” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Searcy ,S l  

- - - • 3 ft4 -i9 5 1 9 -,.-a  
Washers, Dryers 

R efrigerators, 
and parts.

CARPET

t*rices Reduced 
On A ll  Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As

12.95 Yrl. Installed
O v e r  6 l b .  1/2 I n .  

Pad & Tax Included. 
Samples shown in 

your nome or mine,

DEE*S
CARPET
267-7707

C A R P E T  EXPRESS 
Bathroom size up 

to 60yd roll 
balances. 2 Styles, 
3 colors. A ll 13.6 
wide. Starting at 

$12.99 sq.yd 
in s ta lle d .

Call 264-0168.

CARPENTRY

JU A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a rp e n try , 

R e m o d e lin g , 
Repairs W ork 
Guaranteed ! 

2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete & .
Welding Service 
* D rivew ays, 

C indcrblocks, 
Carports, patios, 
handrails & gates 

263-6908 
, . 267-2245

Gutierrex Const. 
General Contractor 

Concre te  
Stampe Crete 

D e sig n  
N E W  Constr 

Residential Renov. 
D ry  Wall A  Texture 

2 6 3 -7 9 0 4
I

StostBukangs 
Buffi On SMs 

Catporti - Canoplas - 
Bwns - Ptoa FancasOn 

Faim Waning - Rapaks -

I PikrtKy Fane 
MsWRoola

PEAOOCX8 
AvaA A3rd.8l Acksily,

Tx. 353-4290

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

G O T  A  'n C K E T ?  
Class, $25.

10% Ins. 
D is c o u n t-$ 2 0 .

’' Sat. SepC I9th ,

D a y r in n -B ig S 'p r iiig  
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 5 -3 0 3 9  

ext. 2707 ./
C0662 • CP0315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SA M  F R O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R . 
T o p s o il ,  
fill sand. 

D rivew ay Caliche. 
9 /1 5 /2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 . 
Leave message.

FENCES

•  ft M FENCE 00. 
ChabilnliAllfooWnw

n apaita ft Galas 
Tarms AvaMabla, Fraa 

EsUmataa.
Day Ptiona: 

91S-2$3-1$18 
Night PtKMw: 
$15-264-7000 .

Q U A L IT Y  F E N C E  
Te rm s, avail.'ible. 

Free Estimates. 
Cedar * Redwood 

Spruce • Chainlink 
Day: 267-3349 

N ights: 267-1173

Brown Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 

nite 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

commerical, resd. 
farm & ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S .

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS

HAIR SALONS

S M A R T  S T Y L E S
207 W. 9th.
Full service 

HAIR SALON 
fqt the pntire family.

K,im or ^lafty-,; i.,) 
267-1544

HOME CARE

If you want round 
the clock care M  & 
J  Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’ s Call now- 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ We Care”
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: A ll 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
C a ll 263-8285,

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE LEVELIN G 
BY D AVID LEE & CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier A  Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates! 
Rpferences.

“No payment until 
work is satisfactorily 

completed”. 
91S263-2355

i ! i . i i f c r a T O i i i i M

IS
N O W  OPEN 

in Big Spring 
at

1411 W . 4 TH  
M -F  Sam -  5pm 

2 6 7 -9 9 7 9

FIRE WOOD

D IC K ’S H R E W O O D  
S e rv in g  

Residential A  
Restaurants 

Thronghont West 
’Te x a s .

We Deliver. 
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

P a x :'
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

G L E N S  H O U S E  
W A S H IN G  S E R V IC E  

Free Est. 
(Pager) (888) 

740-1677 
Home ( 9 I5 -) 

2 6 3 -3 6 2 7  '
INTE RNET 
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

N o Long Distance 
N o 800 Surcharge 

Computer 
&  Computer Repair 

A ll Services On 
Internet Available 

Wet> Pages For 
Business A  

Personal Use. 
C R O S S R O A D S  

C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  
26$-<800 (fax) 26S-8801 

WEaukeitEASYfor 
YOU to get on the 
■ INTERNET 

”f iC  SPRING'S PATH 
TOTHBINPORM A'nON 
' • HICHWAYRl _  •

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
N ew *Used* Repos 

^om e s of America-
Odes-sa

(8(l4)7¥lf^4l8$l < ‘ o r  * 
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  .

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior A  Exterior 
* Free EstimatH^ • 

Call Joe Gomez \ 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

J  G A  H '
Home Repair 

Specializing in : 
Painting, texture A  

accoustical 
in s ta lla t io n , 

removal A  most 
home repairs. 

3 9 4 -4 9 4 0

g g g y g g g g g g i
S6UTHWCSTEKN A-T 

PEST CONTROL 
Sine# 1054,2ft$-«514 
200$ Bkdwall Lano, 

Max F. Mooro

RENTALS

vekW RA COitPANY 
H 7-3SU

Hou90B/Apmrtmmiita, 
Dupiaxaa, f ,i,9  and 4 
ba^oomm hmUahaii or 
tmfumiahatk ̂

Do you have 
a seivice to offer? 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Ctassilied 

Profoeefonat Sorvfco 
Directory 

Cal 263-7331 
Todayl

ROOFING

A F F O R D A B L E  
S E P T IC S

Owners David Al A  
K athryn  Stephens 
‘•'State Licensed ** 
•Install A  Repair '* 

<Li4«ndedt Sita^ 
E v a lu a to r. 
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

SP R IN G  C IT Y  
R O O F IN G  

‘ Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot T a r  A  Gravel. 
A ll types of 

re p a irs .
W ork guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
2 6 7 t 1 110 '

F U L L M O O N  
R O O F IN G  

Com position. ,A  
Wood Shingles, 

T a r  A  G ra vd  
*430 Completed 

Jo b s
.F R E E  E S TIM A 'TE S  

Bonded A  Insured 
• C a ll- 267-547^^,j

SEPTIC REPAIR

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D in  
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped To p  Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 0

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

Singer Trained 
Service Technician 

For Home 
Sewing Machines 

Special get 
acquainted price: 

Please call:
1-915-694-3818

Midland Tx.
SHOCKS & 

STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this 

ad! !

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring 
267-6451
TAXI CAB 
SERVICE

Bia SPRINO 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND O U TO F TOWN 

AMPORTSVe. 
267-450S.

TREE TRIMMING

L U P E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m ing and 
removal. Call Lupe 

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

WRECKER
SERVICE

iStobamSSoM ■ 
Oamaga haa tembtg. 
Hanar ataat atatar 

''ahiba. 24 hr. ava. 
tofpf ft owFof town. 

2$7^4T.

Ht LP VVa n t l d

COURT ADVOCATES 
Court Advocate (CASA) 
Voluntaara noodad to 
advocato for abuaad 
chlldran In Midland, Big 
Spring, Stanton. Garden 
city. Ifc dagrea îdvarKmd 
education needed; training 
provided. Background 
chock roquirodi Contact 
Volcos for ChNdran (015) 
570-1084.____________

Dombiok Pizza
Delivery drfvors needed. 

Apply in pofBon at: 2202
_____________

EXPERCNCED 
CABINET MAKER

Campbel Constnxffion 
CompatiM seeking 

wmarlwiced
Cabinet Makar. LayoU A 

Cutout Exp. a must 
Benellls ft Adwancemant 

PoaatoiWies 
Apply at 241-A Spring 

Pwk Drive.
Midtond, Texas 79705 or 
send resume to PO Box 

112BQ;
Mkland, Texas 70702, 

SMaiyDOE
Full/tima raceptloniat 
needed for a busy doctoia 
offica. Someone with 
axporianos in a dootora 
offica. Apply in parson at 
1510 Scurry Ste. D or caM 
264-122Z
Gilts Fried Chickan has 
immadkita oponinga for 
day ft avoning shiRa. Musi 
be abfo to work waafcsnds. 
Apply In paraon; 1101 
0»»9BSt__________  ^

Hi LP WANT! 0

^  Spring facHity. 
il camiidata will be

HELP WANTED: Emn up 
to $500 per w e ^  
asssmbUng products at 
home. No axporlence. 
INFO 1 -5 0 4 ^6-1 70 0  
Dept TX-2174.__________

HUMAN REtOURCE 
PROf E i llOMAL 

Waatom Conlatnar la 
seeking an axparianood 
paoplaKxtanisd kxfvidual 
as a HR Protaaalonal In 
our 
IdMl
abio to domonatrata an 
eflscbve krxrwledge of HR 
functions and be able to 
arhculata an Intrinsic 
ability to Helon and coach 
others for succaas. 
Quallflcattons Include: 
Bachelor's dagraa, 
minimum of 2 yrs. axp. In 
a psraonnal-ralatad 
poaMon. Expartanoa intha 
mfg industry la a plus. 
Soma exp. may aubstituto 
for the dssirad aducaloa

Intarastad Individuals 
should fax or mail their 
confidential rasums to: 
Barbara Morrison, 
915-264-3374,1600 First 
Ave., Big Spring, TX  
79720.________________
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for clork/cashlor/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E.FM  700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.
LONG JOHN 8R.VER8 

Day and Evening SfUfls 
AvataUo. Must 
anatgalto. Apply In parson, 
2403 S. Grew- No phone 
calsplaaaa.

MEDICAL BIUJNO 
Nation Wide needs lift 
timo medtoal billers.
Home PC required.
Salary 230t0yr. No 
exporiarx» necessary wW 
train. 1-800600-1844.

Need manager for 
apartment complex in Big 
Spring. Great Benefitsl 
Fax Resume to Kaye • 
(806) 7634750. EOE
Nursery attendant wanted 
for Firat Assembly of God 
Church. CaH 267-7214 or 
267-7971._____________
Part time counter help 
needed. Apply in person 
at 1611 S. QreggSL

Hi l I' W a n i  I 0

MOTHER ft OTHERS
$60D$2S00PT 
Ful Training 

For Fraa B ooM  Cal 
1-$8B2e66046

MOUNTAIN VKW
LODGE 
I applcaiona tor

• QuaMy Parformanoa 
Bonus
• InauiancaftIRA 
avelabla
• Starling wage $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Drug toeling mandatory 
forhira

’ In parson, 2009 
Big Spring, TX.

TEAMftStNQLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

DWNERDPERATDR8 
ALSO NEEDED

Wa offer an axcallent 
benefit package; $500 
SigrHxvbonua, 
competitive . wage 
package, 401k with 
company contribution, 
ratantion bonus,  
HaaRtVDenlBMJfo 
Inainnoe, and untforms.

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 years old with 2 ysars 
semi driving axpariance of 
completion of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, COL with haz-mat 
and tanker endorsements, 
pass, DOT arxl company 
requirements. We will 
help train you for a 
successful future in the 
tank truck todustry.

Apply In pa 
STEERE TAN 
INC,, 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 
Phone #(915)263-7^

arson at 
K UNES

Town ft Country Food 
Store, Full ft Part Uma 
posWon open In Coahoma, 
^  Spring ft Stanton. Able 
to work all shifts. Apply at 
1101 LamesaHwy. raE., 
Drug test required.

Special Purchase of 
Ford, Lincoln & 

Mercury 
Program Cars

SAVE THOUSANDS!!!
r * i r ■'Jr ★L iflrt.,.. L - ___ ___ ,

1997 Lincoln Town Car Light praIriailiiiL.w)lt«n
leather, fully equipped, all power, 25,0(X) miles. 8Z5.995

★  ★  ★  Fords ★  ★  ★
s  > --------------

1997 Ford Crown Victoria LX - Silver frost, graphite cloth,
all power, 16,(XX) miles. _818.995
1998 Ford Taurus SE - Toreador red, graphite cloth, all 
power, 10,(XX) miles.

1998 Ford Taurus SE - Light denim blue, blue cloth, all 
power, 19,(XX) miles, moonroof. ti&a&s
1998 Ford Taurus SE - Pacific green, tan cldth, all power, 
11.000 miles.

1998 Ford Taurus SE - White, blue coth, all power, 12,(XX)
miles. f i f i ^

1998 Ford Mustang - White, graphite cloth, all power, spoil
er, 14,OCX) miles. $16.995
1998 Ford Mustang • Laser red, tan cloth, all power, special 
ground effects, 19,OCX) miles. $17,995
1997 Ford Muatang Convertible - White, black top, all 
power, 13,000 miles. S15.995
1998 Ford Contour GL - Silver frost w/cloth, all power, 
18,000 miles. •

$12.995
19^8 Ford Contour GL - Light prairie tan, tan cloth, all 
power, 16,000 miles. $12.995

1998 Ford Eacort SE 4-DR. - White w/graphite cloth, all 
power, 23,000 miles. $11.995

★  ★ ★  Mercnrvs iHHt
1998 Mercury Sable GS - Light prairie tan, tan cloth, all 
power, 11,(XX) miles. $18.995
1998 Mercury Tracer LS 4-DR - Mocha frost, tan cloth, all 
power, 11,000 miles. •

t i L & a s

1998 Morenry Tracer L.S. 4-DR. • Silver frost, graphite 
cloth, all power, 22,000 miles.

• $11.995

Key Advantages In 
Buying A Program Car
★  Remaining Factory Warranty ★  

★  New Car Financing ★  
it Low Mileage it 

it Low MontWy Payments ★

i;OIJ l’,K()( K I O K I)
U \ (  ()I,.\ .MKI{( 1 K V M S S W

I r I \ F 
M' \s M il

I > M\‘ i :. 1 II h I 1

Ml I I' W atj I f 0

NMd LVN lor IWMIi m  
PoaWon wofiditg In • 
reelftemiel a m n g .  
Bxeallant w orking 
eonditlono. Floxlblo 
w e ^ a e h o A te
M il  a $ 3 ^ 8 $ t for
________ _ j f  pM l up
■ppUeoUono at $$07 
^ M iito , Big 8p ^ ,

PART TIME lw$>nMd«l. 
2 momingz par wMk to 
iMlpIntiaoMMl 
nwilntananca.

iftkvywd 
Apply In 

paraon. No Phono Gala. 
AAA Mfot-8toraga, 3301 
E.FM700.

W a a l  T a x a a
OpportunlUaa, ln«. Is 
takirig appitoattons for a 
substituta drivar. 
AppHcanta rfiuat havs 
graduatad from high 
achool or hava a QITO. 
Must hava vald Clasa C 
drIvar Ncattaa and good 
driving raoord, bo bua to 
work waU wWi chNdran, 
oldarty and-handicappod 
and muat draaa 
appropriatoly. AbWIy to 
apaak bofo ongHah and 
apanlah profarrad. 
AppHcanta may apply at 
tho offica locataid at 
1000-11th Placa, Big 
Sprino, TX. AppIcanUona 
must Da ratumad by 5:00 
p.m. on Wadnaaday 
Saptambar .30, 1009. 
W Tp,llaw:

WORK FROM HOME 
My chidran coma to ttw 

offica avsrydayll 
Earn $500-$ 1 ^ P T A 4 0  
a or

$2000-$4000 FTAIO 
. CALL TO LL FREE

YARD WORK and odd 
jobs. Hava own 
aquipmont Cal 267-7380 
after 7:00pm.

CaN w u r f n y t t t
$100.00 TO $446.00 

CAa(3R CO M EBY 
Sscurtty Finanoa 

204S.Qo8ail 2y-4581 
Ptrona applr*aHona 

wstooms
SEHABLA ESPANOL

A Wast Taxaa company 
buya raal astata notes.
Can now for highast prtoa 
in Taxaa. Toll Fraa 
1-800667-6663.

Fash Cut Sudan Hay 4x6 
round balsa $45. MteMter

Hay for salar Had>Ttep, 
Fins stem, Fartlllzad, 
Inigatod, can ba ctonvarad. 
353^287 (local i )  Iv.

DEPRESSION ERA 
GLASS SHOW ft SALE. 
Sapt. 26 - 27. Odessa 
Eckx (^ s a u m  Bldg. A. 
TopDaaterst Door PnzasI

IILniNC.
TFRIALS

I B u M ^ ln  Original

40x22 was $6,740 now 
$2,797. Jim 

1600292-0111.

COMMUTFHS

NEW 686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 mag ram 
color scanner 1024 k 
cache 32x CD rom, 320 
watt spkrs, color monitor, 
intarntat raadv,  
dellvar/aatup OWNER 
F I N A N C E D  OR  
LEASE/PURCHASE 
1-800-967-7262
D o g s , Pf t s , E t c .

(C  Chinas# Pugs. 
lOMis oU. 3 Famatea A 1 
Mate. $1007each. Call 
267-1924.
Jack RussaH Tarrtera • 5 

pa bom August 30. $ 
O.Cal91£

Regteterad Boston Tarrter 
i^ a s . 6/wks. old, 2 
nala 1 mala. $300, also 

- 1/Bma old ferrate $200. 
Cal (9,15)2634638.

8twarK-e
Grooming

Next di^|Fg|8^iitmanta

Fou nn ! L o s t  
P l t s

FOUND: Mala r«d 
vtoinity of Haarfi n .  ft 
Hwy 87. Cal 267-7900

RCA 2 r  colortrak TV  In 
cablnat ft sony Da Pro 4 
head VCR plus for sate. 
Cal 267-37^ tar dateHs 

a r7 « )

Day HunSng Dowaa 
$25MI^ or $2o0 pargun, 
par saaaon. 4 ml ^  ol

Can after 8pm 
263-5430 or Day - 
2703240.

MiSet i l ATjf (Tl)S

GoH Cart wHchargar $375. 
Call 264-9334 or 
2636875.

Buainaaa a HMa alow? 
Try edwertlalng In (ha 

HaraMCIaaaMad

Cala$ft-7$$1
Today!

SmaH 0 
For sail 
Financi 
Veteran 
26367M

Steal bul 
sail 4(
$16,75(
50x10(
$27,430
70x150x
sai l
1-800401

Avan
New hon ft Big S 
Homaa, 
80‘a. Eyi 
Anted Ml
Corp.  
877-367 
Homaa 9’
m m
Spring. 2 
lmhg)‘4l 
roof, pair 
9156976

For Rant 
great con

FOR SAL
3 bd., 2 1 
updated 
oorKMon. I 
covarad | 
system 
storaga/sl 
Rabaoca. 
loranappc

FOR8A
largaSbr 
aaq.mas 

showerftt 
ofupdatoi 
only $350 
wMpayt 

somacna 
doubte 

Longahora 
1600-:

Ksnlwoodl 
floor plana 
backyard. I 
and gfaa 
property, 
right. Cl 
Banktir ( 
Redta(i26



MQ HIRAU)
»r21,

I' W/\r. I ( [)

workirtg bi 
tal M M iit .  

•nl working 
Ion*. P ln lb lo  

kPhiiiM
1 6 3 .H I*  for 
Mon or plok up 
Mono ot 3M 7 
•. Big BprIng,

ME>M%>noodod 
»go por wook to 
loollooAln-ywd 
anco. Apply in 
No Phono Cota. 
li-Slorago, 3301 
0.

T o x a s
mHtoo, Ine. is 
3pacattons for a 
uto drivar. 
Its must hava 
sd from high 
r  hava a QTO. 
rovoUCIasaC 
ansa and good 
oord. bo abla to 
N with childran, 
xHiandtoappad 
nust dross 
itaty. Ability to 
idi ongHsh and 

praforrad. 
a may apply at 
;a locatod at 
Ih Placa, Big 
K. AppHcanlions 
stumod by 5:00 
I Wadnosday 
or ^30, 1000. 
in
f r o m h S m T*
snoomatotio
ovsrydsyll

or
$4000FT/M0
r o u F i ie E

VVAr;ii f)

)RK and odd 
Nava own 
. Cal 267-7380 
n.

itmdmyitt 
TO $446.00 
T COME BY 
ty Rnarws 
lad 267-4581

xas company 
astats notas. 
rhighast prtoa 

Toll Fraa 
«63.
Hav On

udanHay4x6
$4S.NHoakor

CrBMKTopi 
, Fartilizad, 
ibadslvorad. 
(local « )  Iv.

8IONERA 
OWBBALE. 
27. Odessa 

turn Bldg. A. 
I DoorPiuasI

i^ln Original

$6740 now 
17. Jim 
02- 0111.

)Mhz6glg 
8 mag ram 
ir 1024 K 
3 rom, 320 
lor monitor, 

raady.  
• OWNER 
3 O R  
HASE 
2

sa Pugs.

rarrlars - 5

itonTarriar 
ks. old. 2 
|300,ilao 

mats $200. 
(838.

arh 
[7-7900

Irak TV  In 
r Da Pro 4 
s for sala. 
fordatals

iDowaa

ftar 8pm 
Day -

rgar$375. 
334 or

lia ak>w7 
igintia

B|Q Spmnq Herald
Septem ber 21,1998 C lassified

r.ii‘ 111 Afji ou'
i i.a M.iii i .A j jL -----

- M M m  QUN 
- AUCflON PiNMsCrfclon
yiawIngOam-llam Audon llam-lpm‘""sassr

past Room
Big Scraan TV  for sato 
Tw a  on amal paymants. 
Good crfdM raquirad.' 
1-8OOG98-307O. i.
Brand now vartical 
TannkM Booto. Uaas 110 

•• $5000. wW
.267-5233 or

wiring, paid 
sal for $ ^ .  
2632000.

Now GMbaon Applsnoas;
nakigsrators. stovss, 

waihaffdryara wl9i ful 2 
year parts $ labor 

warranty.
Branham FumNura 

2004 W.40t» 263-1460
T "  WED0VIQ8,

Cakee,Abras,Arehae, 
■ .CaN

nowforapptTha 
iaa$7-«191

Musical

IrjsTnur.H.rns

Want to buy silver Bach 
Btralvaitouo trumpet Cal 
2634846.

For Rent: 2 acres 
w/Mobla Hama hookup- 
Forsan school District. 
Cal 267-0806.

Smal or large acreagewinFor sale
Flnanclno or T( 
Veterans nnanacing 
2636785

consider 
Texas 

Cal

B ’liLDifjos For 
SALb

Btosl buU bm  new, must 
sell 40x60x12 was 
$16,750sell $9,990; 
50x100 x16  was 
$27,430sell $19,850; 
70x150x16 was $U,850 
se l l  $ 3 9 , 9 4 0 .  
1-60(M036126‘
Housts For S ale

lOOOWN 
81000 Mova4n. 

Payment Aaalslarrca 
AvaNabieWA.C.

New homes in Coahoma 
& Big Springs by Key 
Homes. Inc. From the 
80's. Ear loan info, call 
AMed Mortoage Capital 
Corp.  fo il tree 
877-367-0369 or Key 
Homes 9136206648.
SkVl "Altsbama'-V 
■Spdng.3.bad, 1 batb,.2 
IMhg)<4liW)iheating/aif, 
roof, ptont $39,50Q. Call 
913697-3719. . '

ABANDONED HOMCl 
Taka over paymsnts.
cal (800) 5^195.

Close to new JR. High. 
Home for sale, brick, new 
roof, 3bdr. 1 Mh. Ready to 
move tol l 913624-7DK.
COLLEGE PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sk-K., formal dining, 
den, eakaa 267-2070

For Nebraska 
Real Estate Bargain. 

Cal Harold Kaufman & 
Ass.

Nto/4hslndaperv1enLzip2.
oomitaufman

For Rant 3 bdr. home In 
great condWon. $305/mn. 
$2S0/dep.15O2 Cherokee. 
Call Reeder Realtor 
2676286______________
FOR BALE BY OWNER:
3 bd., 2 1/2 bath, brick, 
updated In excellent 
corxMon. Large comer lot, 
covered patio, sprinkler 
system and 20x20 
stioraga/shop bldg. 2613 
Rabaoca. CrtI 2fe-0786 
for snappotobnsnL

FORBANISD -  Nice 
largs3br.2Mh. 1706 sf 
saq. master w/seperate 

shower & garden tijb. Lot's 
of i43Ckrlee & new C/H/A,

doublewide-5109 
Longshore Rd. Cal Diarw 

1^90(3229-9708 at 
CantagsCo. Realtors

Kenhvood home with good ' 
floor plan end large fenced 
backyard. Good condHion 
arfo great investment 
property. 3/2/1 priced 
right. •> Call Coldwell 
BankSir Sun Country 
Raiitoie 267-3613.

FORMAN S C H O O L  
DIBT. For aala: to settle 
estate, 2 bdrm trailer 

Duae oo 1 acre •  811 
Debra iirm  (Big Spring). 
Also ‘79 MQ GAdgat) 
auto. Barloua inqiHrae 
only. Please call 
267-4803. or write Estate, 
5310 Green VaNay Tri. 
S a n /k x ^ ,Tx  76904.
INVESTOR SPECIAL: 3 
bdrm, 1 bath oldar home 
in need of lots of TLC. 
Would maka axcallant 
rental or startar homa at 
only $16,000.00 with 
FINANCINQ AVAILABLE. 
Drive by 2109 Warren St, 
Big Springs then Call 
Dannie Whalan, Property 
S a l e s  D e p t . ,
1-800-757-9201, ext 2374 
(PacMc Time).

Nfoa homa to San Angelo, 
will trade for house of 
some caliber and price 
range In Big Spring. 
Approx.  $30,000
26^3191(day) 264-9137 
(evenings).______ _
O W N E R
F I N A N C E :

W I L L
1207

Mulberry. 3 bd, 1 bath. 
Priced: $K,2S0. w/$2S00 
down & $2507per month. 
O * '123-9996.__________
O W N E R  W I L L  
F I N A N C E :  1610
BkJSblid: $17,800 w/$1000 
down, $225/mn: 2 bdr. 
c a ri^ , caM 4iz^9998.
O W N E R  W I L L  
RNANCE: 3bedr.2Mh 
house at 4108 Parkway.

i/$3000Price: $33,243 w/$ 
down $349/mn. 
4239996.

Call

Mobile Homes

$1,400 Cash Back wNh
new home purchase.

07 only. USA 
Homos 4608 W  Wall

Model $2807

*’W h «r« |WH mrm 9 1 “

Are you tired of your landlord, 
{iS îng high rent, then “Fire Your 
Landlord” own your own home. 
Call Calvin, The Credit Doctor. 
915-563-9000 or 1-800-755-9133

“Wkmra p»m mrm 9 1 “ , ^

Good credit, bad credit, bankrup- 
tycy, divorces, 1st time buyer. 
Call Calvin for fast quick loan 
approvals.
915-563-9000 or 1-800-755-9133

I.Im i m i  H

Only $38uB98l Huge SB i 
MOM&awUeUSA 
Homes 4808 W.WMI 

MklandBN32177, 
16006232177

U ’ji .iiu,
A m

U’.i tiH'.r n| 
Hnli I .

Ur,( URrji-.Hl I)
Housi s

rmTEIED of TEXAS!
Taka osarmyi 

CsIRoniifSlS)

StNOLE PARBNT8I
WeiantMk).2Aa4br. 
Low doswwow rnontiy/ 

EZCiadR.
Ctol (800) 8296196.

* Only $1000.00 Down 
Paymenl wN gat you into 
e brand new dounewlds 
home. 3 bedRxxne, 2 boto, 
360nwn(he,1160%/|PR 
with monthly payment of 
$308.95. w !a .C. Only at 
Homaa of/Vnarica, 4 ^  
Andrews Hwy., Odaaao, 
TX. 1-800-7236881 or 
363-0881. 8s habla

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
axi W. Marejr Drivt 

I ,  itu s K  ass-sooo j

3 bdr., J'1/2 bsii. osnkal 
hsat/air,  lanced,  
oomombtoiags. 1409 East 
18th, water fumiohad. 
8666. nw., 1300 dopoak. 
Aafarancae raquirad. 
2633689.______________
3badRXxn,1bato.1802E 
5th. CaN 267-3641 or 
5584022. _________
3 badreom, 1 boiL canbal 
heat/ raf. sir, fartcad, 
carport.  $395/mn. 
8200/dop. rafaranoaa 
r y y i l ^ .  Ownar/agant

No Pets: Dapoek raqiAed: 
807W.18th3bdr.1Mh. 
$45(Vmn. $250/dsp: 614 
Oal lae 2 bdr. 1 bth. 
$37Stom. 820(ydap: 1810 
rear Johnson 1 bdr. 1 
Mh. $250/hm. $100/dap: 
702B-E. 17th. $250/mn 
SlOOdep. Col 2849334 or

3 bedroom. 14101 
Fanoad backyard, < 
water paid. $450.  ̂
|150>dsp.Csl 287-6687.

On# bedroom. $150At» . ,  
$50./dep. 1108 Scurry. 
Cal 2634610._________

OWNER WILL 
RNANCE

2bdr. 1 Mh. County 
Homa on 4 acres CAvA. 

$40(Vhrn or $46,000 to 
buy. Col 267-1131

* Only $500.00 Down 
Payment gats $191 
monthly paynwntt and s 
brand new 3 bedroom 
homa. 240 montis. 115% 
Fixed APR W A C . only at 
Homes of /Vnartea, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, 
T X . 363-0881 or 
1-800-7230e$1.SahsMa

DRASTIC REDUCTION 
in price on this nearly 
perfect home near Moss 
Bementary School. Bring 
your family arxl en|oy the • 
Dig den with burning 
Rreplace, separate dtoing 
- op«i plarvHng. Squeaky 
clean kitensn. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths . 
Swings and fort in large 
baokyerd stayl Call 
Reeder,  Realtors 
267-8266 a  267-6667.

* Used homes starling at
$1495.00. Homes of 
/Vnsrica, 4750 /Vidrows 
Hwy. Odessa, Tx. 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  or
1-800-7230681. Sa habla 
eapanoL
* Your chance to ntoke
your dream coma true. 
Lander on aNs for one day 
only on Sept. 19, 1998. 
Comm by to selsct your 
home today. Homes of 
America, (Jdesea, Tx., 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  or
1-800-7230681. Se habla 
aspancl. _________

Furnished A p ts .
1 bedroom apt. tor rent. 
$200/mo. $100/dep. 
2637648 between 36 pm.
Apartments, houaas, 
mobile homa. Rafarartoas 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341.

PONDEROSAA^AK^
r  *Fumlihsd A Untonished 

*AUUtUltiesPaid 
•Covered Parking 
'Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St.... 2636319 I

3 bedroom, 1 bo9i duplex 
apartment Gas & water 
furnished, stove & 
refrigerator.  Call 
26377ia9._____________

$89 MOVE IN plus

Noihing Down - lOyrs 
3 b r2 b a l> -F e n c a d -^  

OihefB-2649610

Lovely 3 bdr. 2 Mh. C/H/A 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 
fenced 3309 Duke. 
Near Moss Elsm. 
2649438.

Clean a'tractive large 1 
bedroom apt. Caipet, 
central heatlng/cooling, 
carport. $275Ano. No Mn 
paid. References & 
deposit. 1104 E. 11th. 
Place. 267-7628 leave

12,3 bdr. ParfWIy for. 
2637811 am  

3935240 eventopB

RMBpaeW
B t$ 2 ia  -  1bdr.$2X 

2 bdr. $275 
$$$D9po9H 

On alto Mgr A Meint 
$15^-4217

REMODELED 1 A 2 
BDR. $300 A $35(Vmn. 
Adult Community,  
(Daiporf. AN UtMIties Paid. 
2632090______________
Spacious 1 bedroom. 
$ ^ .  AppNancas, caNtog 
fans, lots of storage - km 
offics. (kxxl ersdit history 
raquirad. No pats pisasa. 
Opnonol ooversd parking. 
Sas at M c D o r ^  Raaify 
611 Runnals. x

U neurnishi  n 
Houses

30$ E. 8th: Fum. or 
Unfurn. Efficiency 
$180Ano.
711 Johnson: 2 bd fum. 
house $295Jmo. CaN 
4231800.

g ^ g E N T E O ’*

110E.15lh:2bd. CH/A 
new carpet. Call 
2633360.

4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504 
Lincoln. Call 267-3841 or 
SS34022.______________

806E.12TH
1 bdr. 1 bath. $225/mn. 
water paid. No applancas. 
Call 263-1792 or 
264-6006.______________
Abundant atonra 3 bedr. 1 
b a th .  $37 5/mn 
$15GAIsp2676646.

GREAT L I ^ A t ION: 3 
bd. 1 3/4 both. CH/A. 
■ingle garage, double 
carport, covered patio. 
$595/mo, $300>dep. 2507 
C i n d y .  References 
required. Csl 2633689.

>Mklwxl 520-2177. , 
I 1900-S232177 ‘
I ••Btot)n.‘ARY ‘

SINQLEWIDEaslowas 
216Ano for 2 bedroom 2 

bath SInglewlde. 300 
mos., 1025% APR USA 

Homes 4608 W. Wall 
Mktoxl 520-2177, 

1-800-520-2177
60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, askiing 
$7,000. To see can 
267-7133 leave rtxxMage.

Aslowas 188Mx>. 3 
bedroom .2 batfi 

Singlewide 10% On. 300 
mos. 9%APR USA 

Homes 4608 W. Wall 
Mkland 520-2177, 

1-800-S232177
Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
KEY HOMES,  INC. 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
913520-9646.4/1696
* Credit approval hot line:
CaN the mobile home loan 
specialist at 3630881 or 
1-800-7230881. Se habla 
espand._______________
* Esta as su oportunidad
de hacer su susno 
realidad. El prestador 
estara an la ajancia 
prestarxio dtoero a (fiestra 
y sinlestra. Solo eats 
sabado 19de SapNembre 
1998 saleccione su casa 
hoy mismo en Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. O 
Hams al 363-0881 o 
1-800-7230681.________
* Homes of America
Odessa ofrece calidad y 
servicio sin Igual 
respetamos sus deseoe y 
I o t r a t a m o s 
profpdonalmenlB. Venga a 
Homes of America 
Odessa,TX. O llama al 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  0
1-800-725-0881 y
Informece de el espedai 
de Iquidacion en todas las 
96s.

FumlehadapL 4061/2W. 
5th. St. $250/mn. 
$100/dep. Bills paid. 
References. Sorry nc 
pets. 2634822
Furnished Houses

One bedroom house, fulv 
furnished. $200.mo 
$100Jdep. 502 Young. Ĉ si 

.2 6 3 0 ^ ..

tonsil
Groups, Tours, Senkxs or 

Commsrdal RatasI 
Weekly or Monthly Rates 

V ^ D o c H o H i^  
Canina

Construction Crews 
Wsloome 
2637821

1107 E. 15th. 3bdr. IMh.
$25(Mm$10(Mlep
2107 8th. MalnOuplaK,*
A 3bdr. 2 Mh. $1Wdep 
$2S04nn
206E.22nd.1bdr. IMh. 
down sWrsOIOCMep $250 
/hv) ultMss pd. 
1-800937-7097________

2/1 /^pame^ls. 
Weekly. Monthly or Long 

Term rates available. 
Frorn $250-$400 plus 

- ^  electric. .
Furnished or unfumished. 

.n i  n 2637621* - . ,

SmaN 3bd. MobNe Home. 
C/H/A washer Adryer, 
stove A refr. $3507rrK>., 
$150/dep. Midway area. 
CaN 3935585 anytime or 
after ̂ 2 67 -3 11 4 .

Let aassitieci work for Youi 
-7331 Today!

Ever wonder what's going 
on around town?

The
Big Spring 

Herald
Provides local news 
and information for 

the surrounding counties.

When you need to know 
about

a special function or 
event,

pick-up a copy of the 
Big Spring 

Herald.
I

T .

We'll keep you informed! 

Call us
and start your 

subscription today. 
263-7331

V

Never Leave The 
Comfort O f Home.

Get Home Delivery of The Big Spring Heraid

And Save Close T o

50% OF
The Single Copy Price

1 Month o f Home Delivery 1 Month Of Single Copy Purchaae

» 8 . 6 5  * 1 6 . 7 5
n  Yes, I Want Home Delivery Of The Big Spring Herald

Name_________________________________Phone------------------------
Address.

□  Bill Me__________

n  Payment Enclosed.

3 m onths • 125.95
Rntet:

6 Month-$46.76 Year-$93.42

H o r o s c o p e

RENT TO  OWN HOMES 
•3bd,$200.;

•2bd, catpcftwash 
room, (24090 *41x12 

Mh. $300. Also Ibd $200.
aggrOCTO_______

COUNTRY LIVING 2200 
S F 3/2/ C P. Dan No 
pats, smoking, $595. 
287-2070

Too Lates

VEGETABLES: AN kinds 
of tomatoas, peppers, 
1015 y sweat onions, etc. 
You pick them A save 
money. CaN 2638785.

HAPPY BIRTHDXY fo r  
TUESDAY, SEPT. 22:

Others seem to dominate 
events this year. You don’t 
always need to go along, but 
you will see that it is a lot easi
er. Money flows in because you 
are focused on it. You might 
opt to go back school to 
increase your value in the mar
ketplace. Creativity is high; 
you come up with ideas left and 
right. Others seek you out often 
for solutions. Let your feelings 
determine your direction. If 
you are single, you could fall 
madly in love. You might pinch 
yourself to see if it is real. If 
attached, your relationship 
takes on even more romantic 
overtones. 1999 breeds close
ness and financial strength. 
LIBRA helps you spend your 
money.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: ^Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difflcult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Allow yourself greater flexi

bility. Some of the ideas you 
spin are well worth looking at. 
Creative brainstorming leads to 
new options. Others provide 
valuable information. A rela
tionship heats up; fan the 
flames. You are high energy. 
Tonight: Go along with 
plans.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Look at the big picture. 

Listen to and consider a co
worker’s opinions. Accept an 
opportunity to grow and devel
op in a new direction; take that 
course or seminar. A partner 
gives you strong emotional and 
financial feedback, which you 
find helpful. Tonight: Exercise 
time.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Allow your imagination and 

creativity to flourish. A finan
cial investment or tie opens up 
many new possibilities. Take a 
risk; listen to your sixth sense. 
A child or potential love inter
est delights in your attention. 
Make time for an important 
discussion. Tonight: Enjoy the 
good times.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Carefully think through a 

decision. You might need to get 
down to fundamentals. Others 
are thrilled with you. Be care
ful not to view a situation as 
permanent or impossible. Flow 
with opportunities. Dopnestic 
and personal matters come for
ward. Tonight: Play time.***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Initiate necessary discus

sions. Your drive is strong to 
get the job done. Creativity is 
high as you cbme up with 
unusual ideas. Reveal what is 
on your mind to a co-worker. A 
friend pushes you into what he 
perceives is the right direction. 
Tonight: Return calls,****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your more possessive side 

emerges. Talk about strong feel
ings. You could get self-destruc
tive with finances when upset. 
A relationship proves reward

ing. Get together with others, 
and plan on adding more (Un to 
your life. You ;̂>arkle. Tonight: 
Indulgence works.****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Open up to new possibilities. 

You are in touch with, your 
feelings. A friend pushes you to  ̂
zero in on the bottom line. 
Take the feedback in the light 
it was intended. A family mem
ber reads you cold. Use 
instincts regarding a domestic 
matter. Tonight: Just ask.***** 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23Nov. 21) 
Listen carefUUy to someone’s 

opinions. How you perceive 
this person could change 
because of his strong actions. 
Communications are intuitive. 
Consider making a change. A 
friend comes through for you 
in a big way. Be direct. 
Tonight: Get a good night’s 
sleep.***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Success naturally comes your 
way.-You have a mpney hunch; 
follow it only if you can accept 
the ramifications of a loss. 
Network, touch base with oth
ers and arrange a meeting. 
Reach out for friends. 
Energizing news comes for
ward. Tonight: Join pals.***** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

When you follow inspiration, 
you bresik new ground. You see 
events far more clearly than 
before. Share knowledge with a 
partner. You can help yourself * 
both financially and profession- > 
ally. Accept the limelight by 
taking charge. Tonight: Make a 
must appearance.***** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Listen to a partner. Not 

everything is as you see it. 
Allow your creativity to 
emerge. Suggest ideas that in 
the past you might have felt 
inhabited to share. Others 
knock on your door. A money 
offer just might b€ too good to 
be true! Go for it. Tonight: 
Where there is music.***** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A partner has a lot to offer, 

though you feel like you have 
to push him rather hard to 
reveal his thoughts. Creating 
an uproar does not work, so try 
being even and consistent. Talk 
about a long-term desire. 
Someone pitches in to make it 
happen. Tonight: Have that 
Important talk.****

BORN TODAY 
Actor Scott Baio (1961), singer 

Joan Jett (1960), actress 
Catherine Oxenberg (1961)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are 'The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/higar.

^1998 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Amateur in romance should 
take lessons from the pros

• j

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 40-year- 
old man who is a former epilep
tic. I lived a very sheltered life 
until 1994, when I had surgery 
that successfully eradicated my
s e i z u r e s .  __  ____________
Only after 
the surgery, 
when I tried 
to live a nor
mal life, did I 
realize how 
protected I 
had been.

Finally last 
year, I mar
ried a won- 
d e r f u 1 
woman. We 
have a good 
relationship, — -  
but I would
like to make it even better. She 
is a romantic, and I’m very 
inexperienced in that depart
ment. I don’t understand much 
when it comes to romancing 
my wife. I would greatly appre
ciate any advice you can give 
me on romance. -- ROMANTI
CALLY ROCKY

DEAR ROCKY: Many women 
wish their husbands would ask 
this question. Being a willing 
student is the perfect first step. 
Look around you. Romance is 
everywhere, once you open 
your eyes to it. Learn from 
other couples who act as if they 
are in love. Watch their body 
language -  it's  almost as 
though the rest of the world 
doesn't exist. Paying focused 
attention to your partner is 
romantic. So is thoughtfulness. 
Listen to your wife’s cues. 
Study up. Read books -  there

are many w ritten on every 
aspect of romance. Watch clas
sic romantic movies and pay 
attention to the small things 
the hero.does. You’ll get the 
picture. Then practice, prac
tice, practice! Good luck.

DEAR ABBY. About three 
weeks ago, my girlfriend of five 
years and I had a terrible argu
ment. We didn’t speak for a 
week. During that time, I met 
another young lady whom 1 
really started to like. She’s 
seven months pregnant and is 
having a lot of problems with 
the baby’s father, and I don’t 
want to be in the middle of any
thing.

Now I’m really starting to 
miss my old girlfriend. Maybe I 
got involved with another rela
tionship too soon. I don’t know 
what to do. Can you please help 
me? - OVER MY HEAD IN 
NEW JERSEY

DEAR OVER MY HEAD: The 
solution to your problem is to 
be honest with both of these 
women. The girl who’s seven 
months pregnant has problems 
of her own to resolve with the 
baby’s father. And your girl
friend of five years needs to 
hear that you miss her. Don’t 
procrastinate. The sooner you 
resolve this, the better for all 
concerned.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "CAN’T 
FORGIVE IN MINOT. N.D.” : 
Try harder. As Benjamin 
Disraeli put It, "Life is too 
short to be small."

^1998 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

\
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IN HISTORY
Today is Monday, Sept. 21, 

the 264th day of 1998. There are

101 days left in the year. 
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Sept. 21,1938  ̂a hurricane 

struck parts of New York and 
New England, causing wide
spread damage and claiming 
more than 600 lives.
.. Dd this date:

TH E  Dally Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Pack cargo 
5 Miffed to the 

max
10 Imprint dearly
14 Easy gait
15 "Star Trek" star
16 Remarkable 

Item
17 Notion
18 Setting
19 Hitch
20 Swiss soldier's 

tote
23 Altar sentence
24 Period
25 Jump the line 
27 Tiny, shiny d M  
31 Sudden thrusts.
34 Motor vehicle
35 Made longer 

aoo
38 Structure  ̂

starter?
39 Buttocks t 
41 "Cosmos’ -

author Caii
43 Ditty
44 So to be heard 
46 "Waterloo

Bridge’ painter
48 Oil-well device
49 Actress Mattin 
51 .toiler ’
53 Fleshy fruits 
55 Hot quaff 
58 Actor Kilmer 
58 Rich baby's 

accessory 
64 On vacation
66 Pear-shaped 

fruit
67 Hobble
68 Carryall
69 or the kidneys
70 Eariy lab 
' burner

71 KUIed
72 Idyllic gardens
73 Marine vessel

DOWN
Lapse in 
concentration 
Hubbub 
Org. of oil 
producers 
Enervate 
Fixes in 
position

TMSPuzzlMOaol.coin
1 2 9 4

14

17

11 12 13

1 "

L
■

167

By D J .  DsClirtoloplMr

62 63

MB1/M

f

6.Mears of auto 
radr^

7 Closing word
8 Quinine water
9 Real looker

10 Chicago transp.
11 Perfect pitch 

instrument
12 Dressed (in)
13 Author of "Les 

Miserables’
21 CogAo__sum
22 Needle case
26 Hostelries
27 Shoot
28 Prentiss or 

Abdul
29 Bulletproof 

protection
30 Paraffin-coated

cHaaiub
32 Sergeant BUko
33 Droopy
36 Self-image
37 Qo on a tirade 
40 IrffluerKte
42 Unengaged 

positions .
__ex machirte

47 Very In French
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Aaaodatlon and

In 1792, the French National 
Convention voted to abolish the 
monarchy.

In 1897, the New York Sun 
ran its famous editorial declar
ing, “Yes, Virginia, there is a 
Santa (^ u s .”

In 1931, Britain went off the 
gold standard.

In 1937, “The Hobbit,” by 
J.R.R. Tolkien, was first pub
lished.

In 1948, Milton Berle made 
his debut as permanent host of 
“The Texaco Star Theater” on 
NBC television.

In 1949, the People’s Republic 
of China was proclaimed by its 
Communist leaders.

In 1973, the U.S. Senate con
firmed Henry Kissinger to be 
Secretary of State.

In 1977, after weeks of contro
versy over past business and 
banking practices. President 
Carter’s embattled budget ' 
director, Bert Lance, resigned.

In 1983r in a speech to the 
U.S. Chamber of Comm'erce, 
Interior Secretary James G. 
Watt jokingly described a spe
cial advisory panel as consist- ■ 
ing of “a black ... a woman, two 
Jews and a cripple.” Although 
Watt later apologized, he ended 
up resigning.

In 1996, John F. Kennedy Jr. 
married Carolyn Bessette in a 
secret ceremony on
Cumberland Island, Ga.

Ten years ago: The Soviet 
women’s gymnastics team won 
the gold medal at the Seoul 
Summer Olympics, with
Romania placing second and 
East Germany third.

Five years ago: Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin 
announced he was ousting the 
hard-line. Communist-dominat
ed Congress that had long 
opposed his reforms. The police 
drama “NYPD Blue” premiered 
on ABC.

One year ago: Saying their — 
persistent demands for a spe- 
cial investigation had been vin
dicated, senior Republicans 
insisted Attorney General Janet 
Reno seek appointment of gn 
.independent counsel to look 
into White House fund-raising 
activities, a day after the 
Justice Department revealed it 
had begun a prelim inary - 
review. _

Today’s Birthdays: Cartoon 
animator Chuck Jones is 86. 
Actor Larry Hagman is 67. 
Poet-songwriter Leonard Cohrni — 
is 64. Actor-comedian Henry 
Gibson is 68. Author-comedian ̂  - 
Fannie Flagg is 54. Author 
Stephni King ia 51. Musician 
iDon^Feldar ( f te  Eagles) is 51.
lActor-comeAUBi Bill Murray is__
.48, Rock musician Philthy 
Animal (ex-Motorhead) is 44. 
Movie producer-writer Ethan 
Coan Is 40. Actor-comedian^

• Dava Coulier la 89. Actor David . 
James Elliott (“ JAQ”) is 58.^^
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